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Authorities Identify Vehicle Type in Hit-and-Run
possibly a Ford F-150” with recent damage on the front bumper, according to a press release
issued by Clifton Police Department on Wednesday.
Local businesses were urged
to check their security camera footage from 11:40 p.m. on
Thursday, Oct. 9 into the early

She said that finding out who
was responsible is very important to the family, but did not
wish to speak about her sister’s
condition.
Semioli remains hospitalized
at St. Joseph’s Regional Medical Center in Paterson, where
her family surrounds her and

learn of this tragic accident involving Anna Semioli and our
thoughts are with her and her
family during this very difficult
time. As our Police Department
has requested, if anyone has information, please contact them
as soon as possible. We know
that events such as this one can

“We need someone to come forward.
We need help.
She’s fighting for her life.”
-Gina Semioli, Sister of the Victim

Anna Semioli remains in critical condition after
Photo courtesy of
being struck by a vehicle last week
Gina Semioli via Facebook
Deanna Rosa
News Editor
Police have narrowed down
a description of the vehicle
which struck Montclair State
University student Anna Semi-

oli last Friday, leaving her critically injured and fighting for her
life.
Residents of Montclair and
the surrounding areas have been
asked to be on the lookout for a
“dark-colored pick-up truck,

Ribbon-Cutting Marks
the Opening of CELS

Pres. Cole, Dean Prezant, Capt. Kelly
and Hariri cut the ribbon
Alex Gamboa
Photo Editor
The grand opening of the
Center for Environmental Sciences and Life Sciences (CELS)
celebrated a new era of scientific studies and programs at
Montclair State University by
welcoming keynote speakers,
including former NASA astronaut and U.S. Navy Captain
and test pilot Mark Kelly on
Tuesday, Oct. 13.
Before the reception started,
The Montclarion was able to sit
down and have a brief conversation with Captain Mark
Kelly. When asked for advice
to undergraduate students who
are unsure to what career they
might pursue, Mark Kelly an-

hours of Friday, Oct. 10 when
Semioli, a Senior Accounting
major due to graduate in the
spring, was hit and left on the
side of the road.
Semioli’s family renewed
their pleas for anyone with
information on the person responsible to come forward,
offering a $10,000 reward for
any information leading to an
arrest.
Gina Semioli, sister of the
victim, said to The Montclarion
on Tuesday night, “I find it
very unlikely that no one on
campus saw her that night.”

hopes for a miracle.
“I feel like there could be
something suspicious from
this,” said childhood friend
Gianna Martino to CBS New
York. “It could really be just
foul play.” In response to the
suspicions expressed by Martina, Gina Semioli responded,
“It’s all just speculation at this
point. We really don’t know
anything.”
Dr. Karen Pennington, Vice
President of Student Development and Campus Life, said in
a statement to The Montclarion,
“We were very saddened to

affect friends and classmates. If
anyone needs to speak to someone about how they are feeling
or responding to this situation,
please contact the Dean of Students or CAPS. We are always
here to help.”
Anyone with information regarding the hit-and-run is urged
to contact University Police, Officer Derek Fogg or Officer Vincent Larosa of the Clifton Police
Traffic Division at 973-470-5905
or Detective Tim McConnell of
the Passaic County Prosecutor’s
Office at 973-837-7641.

Students Speak Out on Power Outage

Patrick Eskay |
The Montclarion
swered, “It’s always important
to find what you like to do, find
out what about that subject interests you and then try to go
into that field. I think that is so
important.”
He noted that, from a young
age, he had always been interested in space and aviation.
Mark Kelly, who grew up in
West Orange, was inspired by
Buzz Aldrin, a native of Montclair.
On his experience piloting
space shuttles, he informed
the audience that, on his third
mission into space, he had only
one fellow crew member with
space flight experience and
“five rookies.” He said that
Opening continued on Page 5

The power outage occurred due to electricity leaking from a cable
outside of the new Student Center ramp

Kristen Bryfogle | The Montclarion

Montclair State University
suffered a major power outage
early Tuesday morning, leaving
students in the dark in nearly
every building on the main
campus.
Shawn Connolly, Associate
Vice President of Facilities, said
that the outage was caused by a
fault in one of the two feeders
which supply power to Blanton
Hall. He explained that a fault
is the result of electricity from
the cable leaking into the earth.
Arrangements are being made

to repair the hole in the feeder,
which was originally installed
in 1978, making it 37 years old.
Noticing the power outage
in buildings across campus, students expressed their frustration about the lack of power on
social media, tagging the popular Twitter handle @montclairprobs.
A tweet from @Lindsxojessica said, “When our whole
entire campus loses power and
you can’t leave your room bc
the hallways are pitch black but
u got class soon.”
Another tweet from @emilayyx0 said, “Yes, I pay thou-

sands to live at school so I could
live like the Amish because the
power is out.”
Another student, @MHmusic44, tweeted, “Pulled a muscle
trying to unplug my microwave
so it would stop making noise...
I hate this poweroutage.”
According to Connolly, the
process of restoring power consisted mostly of locating the
fault. Because the facilties staff
were dealing with the safety of
students in addition to millions
of dollars in electrical equipment, they took great care in

Deanna Rosa
News Editor

Outage continued on Page 3
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Rick Grancola Profile

Former New York Daily
Reporter Michael J.
Feeney discussed his
experiences with students
in a lecture on
Wednesday, Oct. 14.

Sometimes, things happen and no one gets this
better than the students
of Montclair State University.

Football head coach Rick
Grancola is in the midst
of his 33rd season with
Montclair State.
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Dr. Yi Luo talks to students about the benefits of the Master’s degree
in Public and Organizational Relations
Dana Jarvis
Contributing Writer
Montclair State University
hosted one of many roundtable
information sessions offering
individuals who are interested
in obtaining a Master’s degree
in Public and Organizational
Relations a chance to see what
the program has to offer on Oct.
13.
At the meeting, Dr. Yi Luo,
Program Coordinator, and Recruitment Coordinator, Matt
DiBartolomeo, offered insight
into the program. The event included information about the
steps of the application process and the program goals and
structure as well as a portion
where attendees were encouraged to voice any questions
about whether or not the program is right for them.
Making the decision to enroll in graduate school has become a popular concern, especially when one considers the
average amount of applications
submitted for one job is about
200. Often, students who have
the resources to participate in
a graduate program have better chances of improving their
résumé and gaining in-depth
knowledge of a chosen field.
DiBartolomeo recounted a
time when he worked recruitment for a company. Reading
résumés to locate a worthy
candidate for an open position

was among his responsibilities.
When reviewing two résumés
side-by-side, the person with
the most qualifications will be
called back for an interview, he
said. Individuals who have a
Master’s degree accompanying
a Bachelor’s degree appear to
be better suited for a position.
“Undergraduate education
is more about foundation,” Luo

“Undergraduate
education is more
about foundation.
Graduate
programs give a
higher and better
understanding.”
-Dr. Yi Lou,
Program Coordinator
said. “Graduate programs give
a higher and better understanding.”
The Master’s program for Public and Organizational Relations
at Montclair State gives students
the opportunity to meet today’s
employer demands. The goals
of the program are to teach students strategic thinking, communication skills, savvy media

Shakeema Edwards |The Montclarion
use and leadership.
When asked why Montclair
State focuses on these four goals,
Luo said, “we want students to
be at the top of their game” and
“because these four expertises
are the driving force behind an
effective media campaign.”
The program also focuses
on helping students to build
on managerial skills in order to
move up the corporate ladder.
Full-time graduate students
will be able to complete the
program within two years and
part-time students can complete
it in three years. The requirements include 11 courses, six
of which are core courses and
five electives. Career paths for
graduates of the program range
from Corporate Public Relations
Director to Human Resources
Manager, Local and State Government Public Affairs Manager to Publications Editor and
anywhere in between.
Students can begin by submitting an application online,
which requires the following:
official transcripts, a current résumé, two letters of recommendation, an essay, an official GRE
score and a $60 application fee.
Students interested in the
MA in Public and Organizational Relations can feel free to contact Luo at luoy@montclair.edu.

Pelican Police Report
Monday, Oct. 5

Whitman Hall: Student Eric
Jones, 21, of Paterson, N.J., was
arrested and charged with possession of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia.
Jones is scheduled to appear in
Little Falls Municipal Court.

Tuesday, Oct. 6

Ben Samuels Children’s Center: Student Diego Flores, 25, of
Rutherford, N.J., was arrested
and charged with possession of
marijuana and disorderly conduct for his involvement in an
incident. Flores is scheduled to
appear in Little Falls Municipal
Court.

Tuesday, Oct. 6

Hawk Crossings: Student Elijah Carter, 20, of Newark N.J.,
was arrested and charged with
possession of marijuana. Carter
is scheduled to appear in Little
Falls Municipal Court.

Wednesday, Oct. 7

NJ Transit Parking Garage:
Students Sydney Calderon,
18, of Jackson, N.J., and Evan
Smith, 19, of Denville, N.J.,
were arrested and charged with
possession of marijuana and
possession of drug paraphernalia. Smith was additionally
charged with possession of a
weapon for an unlawful purpose. Student Kyle Bota, 19, of
Parsippany, N.J., was charged
with underage consumption
of alcohol for his involvement
in this incident. All parties are
scheduled to appear in Little
Falls Municipal Court.

Saturday, Oct. 10

Einstein Hall: Student Brandon
Stevens, 20, of Denville, N.J.,
was charged with underage
possession of alcohol. Stevens
is scheduled to appear in Little
Falls Municipal Court.

Sunday, Oct. 11

Lot 19:
Non-student Tara
Franklin-Lewis, 37, of Newark,
N.J., was arrested and charged
with possession of marijuana
and possession of drug paraphernalia. Franklin-Lewis is
scheduled to appear in Little
Falls Municipal Court.

Sunday, Oct. 11

Parker Hall: Student Louis
Pharnel, 18, of Toms River, N.J.,
was arrested and charged with
possession of marijuana and
possession of drug paraphernalia. Pharnel is scheduled to
appear in Little Falls Municipal
Court.

Monday, Oct. 12

Lot 19: Non-student Anthony
Garcia, 20, of Perth Amboy,
N.J., was arrested and charged
with possession of marijuana
and possession of drug paraphernalia. Garcia is scheduled
to appear in Little Falls Municipal Court.

Writers and Contributors

Kimberly Asman, Daniel Collins, Nicholas Da Silva,
Danielle DeSisto, Alex Hand, Dana Jarvis, Jaimee
Laurie, Brielle McArdle, Elena Medina, Tommy Pisani,
Julia Siegel, Natalie Smyth, Daniel Waffenfeld

Anyone who has information regarding these incidents is
urged to call the police station at T-I-P-S (8477).
All calls are strictly confidential.
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Campus Study Examines
Sexual Assault Survivors
Danielle DeSisto
Staff Writer
The Family and Child Studies Department is conducting a
research project aimed to study
the relationships between sexual assault survivors and their
siblings.
To participate in the study,
students must be survivors of
sexual assault or the sibling of
one as well as be 18 or older.
Participants will be asked questions about how they discussed
their assault with their siblings:
what reactions they expected
from their siblings, how it felt
to share their story, what advice they would offer to other
survivors and more.

“This study is meant to learn
about how to make disclosure
of sexual assault easier for survivors and how to help siblings
support one another,” said Barrios. “The foundation of this
support is feeling comfortable.”
According to Barrios, there
is a limited amount of information available on sibling-survivor relationships. One in five
college students has survived
sexual assault and four in five
have a sibling. Yet there is little
research about how the relationship between siblings is affected. This study was created
to shed more light on the topic
and help start the conversation.
“My goals [for the research
project] are to provide an op-

“This study is meant to learn about
how to make disclosure of sexual
assault easier for survivors and how to
help siblings support one another.”
-Verronica Barrios, Doctoral Research Assistant
“I am interested in understanding how people share
their stories of surviving sexual
abuse, as I find that, in sharing, they have an opportunity
to gain their voice again,” said
Veronica Barrios, a Doctoral research assistant working on the
study. “I am also interested in
how siblings react and how the
sibling relationship is impacted
by this disclosure.”
Participants can stop answering or skip questions if
they are uncomfortable sharing
certain information. Barrios is
committed to making all parties
involved feel as comfortable as
possible and providing support
for their disclosure.

Journalism Icon Visits Campus

portunity for survivors to share
their story, to help understand
the impact of sexual abuse on
siblings and their relationship
and to better understand how
we as a society can support survivors during disclosures,” said
Barrios. “It is believed that only
20 percent of sexual abuse experiences are reported. I would
like survivors to feel that they
should and can share their experiences of abuse rather than
feeling they should quiet it.“
Those interested in participating in the program can contact Veronica Barrios by email
at
barriosv2@montclair.edu.
There will not be compensation
for taking part in the study.

Michael J. Feeney gave a lecture on opportunities in the field
Brielle McArdle
Contributing Writer
Michael J. Feeney, a former
New York Daily News reporter
and the president of the New
York Association of Black Journalists, visited Montclair State
University on October 14.
Feeney, a New Jersey native
from Teaneck, began by saying
he never realized he was a good
writer until one of his teachers
told him so in his senior year
of high school. From there, he
went onto Delaware State University.
Feeney said the best way in
the door to any kind of journalism is through internships. He
travelled 11 hours in his mom’s

car to Kentucky for his first
internship. He also interned
at the Associated Press in Baltimore. Feeney said they treated
him like a regular reporter in
all of his internships.
After graduating, he moved
to Detroit to work for the Associated Press. After about a year,
he received an opportunity to
work at The Bergen Record. He
reported at the New York Daily
News for five years.
Feeney spoke about his previous stories, where he covered
cop beats, murders and “over
a hundred… not really… but a
lot” of fires.
Perhaps the most striking was
a story he wrote in first person
about the fire that burned his

Students March ‘Out of Darkness’ to Kick
Off Mental Health Awareness Week

CAPS hosted a community walk to raise
awareness about suicide
Natalie Smyth
Staff Writer
This weekend, hundreds of
people participated in a march
at Montclair State University to
raise awareness of the prevalence of suicide in our society.
At the end of the walk, the
participants were met by a
dozen dogs to pet and cuddle.
The dogs were all from Therapy Dogs International (TDI), a
non-profit, volunteer-based organization that trains dogs and
handlers to visit places where
they can be of service. All the
dogs were friendly and loved
attention, instantly becoming the center of attention and
bringing smiles to many faces
in the quad.
The march for suicide awareness was one of the many “Out
of the Darkness” walks that
the American Foundation for
Suicide Prevention (AFSP) organized as fundraisers nationwide. The walk at Montclair
State took place on Saturday,

Patrick Eskay |
The Montclarion

Oct. 10 in honor of World Mental Health Day. The goal of the
day is to acknowledge the issues people with mental health
face all over the world.
This event kicked off Montclair State’s Mental Health
Awareness Week, which consists of an amalgam of educational and recreational events
surrounding the topic of mental
health. One focus of this week
is to inform students on the
services available to help them,
whether they are suffering from
suicidal thoughts, stress from
school or anything in between.
The week will end with an overview of mental health information and available resources on
Friday, Oct. 16.
A lot of students attended
the event and were happy with
how it turned out. “I know a lot
of people who have had depression and suicidal thoughts. I
think people need to get a better
understanding of mental health
issues and this was a great
opportunity to help spread

awareness. Oh, and the dogs
were great too,” said Gabrielle
Galvez, a junior Public Health
major.
The event was sponsored by
Counseling and Psychological
Services (CAPS), the department at Montclair State that
provides individual and group
counseling to help students
cope with different mental
health issues. One of the organizers of this event was Deanna
Mendez, a senior Psychology
major at Montclair State. She is
a CAPS empowerment ambassador and the co-president of
Active Minds, along with Carolina Mendonca, who is also a
Psychology major with a minor
in Justice and Family Studies.
According to Mendez, “I
would be here whether or
not I helped coordinate the
event. Suicide has affected my
life personally. I want to give
people a space where they can
get the support they need and
know that we are here to help

Students showed their support
for suicide prevention

each other. Ultimately, our goal
is to break the stigma of mental
health issues and prevent suicide both on and off campus.”
This was not the first Suicide Awareness walk that was
organized by CAPS. They had
a suicide awareness march two
years ago, but this year’s event
marks the first of a new annual
tradition. Mendez is also working on an awareness march in
spring 2016 in collaboration
with the National Alliance on
Mental Illness (NAMI).
The nationwide Out of the
Darkness marches are a large
movement and have led to
gatherings of thousands of people to honor those who have
been lost, educate the public
on how to protect those suffering from suicidal thoughts and
push against the stigma associated with mental illness in general.

Patrick Eskay |
The Montclarion

house in Teaneck down the day
before Thanksgiving and how,
a year later, he and his family
had a lot to be thankful for.
Feeny flashed pictures of
himself with big celebrities such
as Jay-Z, J. Cole and Drake from
previous stories.
He said the way you get big
celebrities like that is though
contacts. He said as long as you
are nice to everyone, they will
usually help you out. It also
does not hurt to give a phone
call asking how they are every
once in awhile.
Feeney finished with a warm
smile by saying he loves journalism and just wants to get out
there and tell everyone a good
story.

Outage:
Campus
Braves Dark
Continued from page 1

going about this first step. Once
the fault was found between
manholes near the new ramp
entrance to the Student Center,
Blanton Hall was moved to the
second feeder and, after the 15
other feeds supplying power to
the main campus were restored,
the power came back on.
The entire process took
about an hour and all classes
beginning at 8:30 a.m. or later
remained on schedule. At 7:22
a.m., an email was sent out
alerting the campus community
of a “major campus power outage” and, at 8:14 a.m., the campus was notified that power had
been fully restored.
“[Montclair State’s] electrical power distribution system
is a robust system where the
majority of of the campus is fed
from multiple sources for redundancy. We operate the electrical distribution system with
the primary objective of safety
for the campus community and
the material assets, then reliability. We continue to monitor the
health of the electrical distribution system with the primary
objective of safety and the goal
of preventing events in the future,” said Connolly.
According to an email sent
from Dr. Willard Gingerich,
Provost and Vice President
of Academic Affairs, to some
members of the faculty, “Some
thirteen early classes were disrupted in Dickson [Hall], University [Hall] and [the] Feliciano [Business] School.”
John Delate, Director of Residence Life, said, “The power
outage did affect our residential
complexes on the main campus,
but none on Clove Road. There
have been no reported issues in
the residential areas now that
the power was returned.”
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World Premiere

Fred Hersch
Mary Jo Salter
Rooms of Light: The Life of
Photographs (A Song Cycle)
Oct. 15 - 18 | All Tickets $20 | Alexander Kasser Theater
No charge for Montclair State undergrads!

Sneak Peek! | Oct. 15, 6 p.m.
Join acclaimed poet/playwright Mary Jo Salter and Neil Baldwin, Director of Montclair State’s
Creative Research Center, for an informal and insightful pre-show discussion. FREE!

John J. Cali School of Music
Department of Theatre and Dance

The Best Little
Whorehouse
in Texas

Book by

Larry L. King and Peter Masterson
Music and Lyrics by Carol Hall

Oct. 16 - 24 | All Tickets $15 | Memorial Auditorium
No charge for Montclair State undergrads!

973-655-5112 | peakperfs.org
Convenient parking in the Red Hawk Deck
Photo: Mark Niskanen
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MONTCLAIR STUDENTS

SAVE $5 PER TICKET!
USE CODE: NEWSTHG
ONLINE OR AT THE BOX OFFICE
Discovery Logo © 2015 & ™ Discovery Communications, LLC. Save $5 on adult, senior, and child tickets. Not valid on holidays. Not valid
on previously purchased tickets or VIP tickets/packages. Subject to availability. 8 ticket limit per order. Cannot be combined with any other
offers or discounts. Offer valid only at Discovery Times Square. Blackout dates apply. This offer may be revoked at any time. All sales
subject to NY Sales Tax and Facility Fee. Offer expires on January 3, 2016.

Opening: Captain Mark Kelly Speaks at CELS Ribbon-Cutting Ceremony
Continued from page 1

President Cole gave the opening address
at the panel following the ribbon-cutting

Keynote Speaker Captain Mark Kelly spoke with reporter Silas Kezengwa
his twin brother, Scott Kelly, is
“now spending a year aboard
the space station. [It is the] first
time we have ever sent somebody into space for a year.”
Mark Kelly also said that, from
space, one could realize how
thin the atmosphere is and
mentioned how important environmental studies are in combatting this issue.
At the ribbon-cutting ceremony, President Susan A. Cole
welcomed the crowd filling
the brand new lecture hall and
spoke about the building. She
began with thanks to Donald
Dinallo, CEO of Terminal Construction, and Greg Bressler,
Vice President of Facilities
Management, for the two
newly completed buildings on
campus. She said that “neither
of these buildings on campus
would have arrived” without
them. Cole also mentioned the
Building our Future Bond Act
Initiative, which allowed the
first capital investment in New
Jersey in over 25 years. “What
it meant of us on this campus
were two very large and impor-

tant facilities,” she added.
On the importance of the
opening of CELS, Cole told
her audience that in the past
“students were turned down
because there was not an extra
seat in the laboratory. Young
people in New Jersey [wanted]
to study science and we were
turning them away. Now we
are turning that around.”
She concluded her speech
by stating that, with more classrooms to satisfy students’ interests in science studies, “almost
3,000 students are studying in
the science disciplines.”
Robert Prezant, Dean of College of Sciences and Mathematics, then informed the audience
of various research projects
that will be taking place within
CELS, such as studies on parasitic diseases and work with the
Passaic River Institute. After
this, Prezant introduced Mark
Kelly and Robert Hariri, chairman, founder and chief scientific officer for Celgene Cellular
Therapeutics, to the crowd. The
ceremonial ribbon was cut and
the panel began.

Patrick Eskay|The Montclarion
Prezant was the moderator
for the panel and one of the first
topics brought up was the studies being done on Mark Kelly
and his identical twin brother,
Scott Kelly. Mark Kelly told the
crowd that due to their identical
anatomy and respective times
spent in space, they are the
subjects of NASA’s twin study.
They are studying the effects
that brutal conditions of space
will have on Scott Kelly after his
year-long visit to the international space station.
Mark Kelly was able to give
us some insight into the rigors
the human body endures while
traveling in the airless vacuum.
“When you leave the protection
of our atmosphere and you go
into orbit, you deal with physiological issues. You lose bone
mass, [your bones] decalcify,
your immune system gets depressed [and] if you close your
eyes at night in space, you see
little lighting strikes, [which
are] gamma rays.”
Prezant then posed the question to Kelly and Hariri of how
the scientific community should

urge people to be more environmentally proactive when
the media is partially skeptical
of scientists. Kelly said in regard to the media skepticism, “I
think there are a subset of them
that have major issues with accepting scientific fact, because
some of these things are no longer up for debate.”
Hariri responded to Prezant’s questions on the topic of
government funding scientific
research, stating, “This is a fact.
Some the best investments in

Guests filled the facility’s lecture hall

Patrick Eskay |
The Montclarion

breakthrough, disruptive science [are] coming from [the]
most successful entrepreneurs
in technology.”
He then went on to mention
Space-X, the first private aerospace company. The company’s
CEO is Elon Musk, who is also
the CEO of Tesla Motors as
well as the scientific companies
Kelly is a part of, such as Moon
Express and Planetary Resources, two more privately owned
space research companies.

Alex Gamboa | The Montclarion

Feature
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Become a Microwave Chef

Tiffany Saez| The Montclarion

Cooking food with a microwave has been a growing trend among college-aged individuals

Kimberly Asman
Staff Writer

When you live on campus it
is easy to come up with lots of
excuses as to why you cannot
eat healthy. A popular excuse
is that, without having a full
kitchen in your room, you can
only buy premade foods and
snacks to have on-hand. This
can lead to overly processed
foods high in sugar and fat.
Although having a full kitchen would make things easier,
a microwave is a great way to
prepare lots of healthy foods.
Most students living in residence halls have at least that
and a fridge, which give them
many ways to prepare food on
their own.
Although some things may
not come to mind immediately,
with a little planning and thinking it is easy to utilize a micro-

wave to help you eat healthily.
Though it may not be how
you have seen it done at home,
a lot of vegetables can easily be
prepared in a microwave. Anything that can be steamed on
top of the stove can be cooked
in the microwave.
Asparagus or broccoli, for example, are two great options for
you to put in a microwaveable
bowl with just enough water
to cover the bottom of the dish.
A little water is important, but
too much may lead to the water taking away some nutrients
when you have to drain the
dish. The microwave tends to
cook things a lot faster than if
they were steamed on a stove,
so stop it every minute-and-ahalf to check each individual
vegetable for readiness.
Another easy and healthy
option is a potato. All potatoes

have beneficial complex carbohydrates and vitamins, but
sweet potatoes do have a lot
more vitamin A, if you would
like the most nutritious option.
Wash a potato, rubbing the
skin for any dirt, and then cut
a few slices on the stop with a
knife. You do not need to cut all
the way through, just enough
that you clearly see a few lines
and cut marks into the potato. If
you carve a “hashtag” sign into
the top of the potato, you will
be good to go. Put it on a plate
without any water this time and
cook for a few minutes. Again,
the time will vary depending
on the size and microwave, so
check often for readiness.
From here you can simply
eat it like any baked potato,
with or without the skin. If you
want something to put on top,
use salt, or throw a spoonful of

Greek yogurt on the potato.
In addition to produce, a microwave can be used to make a
“mug” cake or a single-serving
of a baked dessert. There are
tons of recipes for this online;
here is one example for a quick,
healthy version of a cookie
dough-flavored cake. Combine
two tablespoons of 100 percent
whole wheat flour, two tablespoons of quick oats, one quarter teaspoon of baking powder,
two teaspoons of sweetener,
one quarter cup of milk and
one egg white in a microwaveable mug. Use a fork to whisk
in the egg.
The sweetener used can be
any type of sweetener such
as honey or brown sugar. The
milk can also be of any variety,
including almond milk which is
low in calories. The egg can also
be a flax “egg,” which is one

tablespoon of ground flax seed
and three tablespoons of water
mixed together.
Add one tablespoon of your
favorite mix-in such as dark
chocolate chips or raisins. This
recipe only uses whole, basic ingredients and is a great way to
watch your portion size if you
love dessert, but have trouble
sticking to one serving. All of
these ingredients are easy to
store if you just have a fridge
and this does not require many
cooking utensils, making it easy
to do if you do not have a full
kitchen.
Look online for other variations of a mug cake. Try to find
ones that use whole wheat flour
and only have one or two teaspoons of added sugar.

A Call to Action - It’s On Us

Brothers of the Interfraternity Council, sponsors of “It’s On Us” week

Jaimee Laurie
Contributing Writer
Sexual assault has become
a topic that is not often spoken
about on college campuses. It
has become so much of a taboo
conversation that even victims
of sexual assault are afraid to
discuss it in fear of ridicule and
embarrassment. With the “It’s
On Us Campaign,” Montclair
State University Greek Life is
looking to put an end to this
fear of speaking out against
sexual assault.
Montclair State University’s
Office of Greek Life has partnered with Greek Life’s Interfraternity Council (IFC), The

Student Government Association, The LGBTQ Center, Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS), Associate Dean
of Students Dean Gary, Donna
Barry in Health Services and
the University Police Department to put an end to this fear
of speaking up and call everyone at Montclair State to action.
Emily Cordero, the Coordinator for Greek Life at Montclair
State, said, “Across the country,
sexual assault is happening on
college campuses and people
need to be aware of what is going on and how to report it. We
have resources here on campus
and it is important for us as a
community to make sure our
students are educated on the
topic and aware of the resources available to them.”

The week of events will begin on Monday, Oct. 19 and
will end on Friday, Oct. 23. The
week will consist of a showing
of the documentary “The Hunting Ground” on Monday at 8:30
p.m. in University Hall 1030
and on Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. in
the Student Center, 411-414. On
Tuesday, Oct. 20, there will be
a Bystander Intervention/Title
IX training with Dean Gary and
Donna Barry at 1:00 p.m. in the
Student Center, 417.
On Wednesday, Oct. 21,
there will be a Self Defense
Workshop with the University
Police Department, with the location to be determined. Ending
the night events for the week
on Thursday, Oct. 22 will be a
workshop about sexual assault
sponsored by the LGBTQ Cen-

Amanda Riehl| The Montclarion

ter at 8:30 p.m. in University
Hall 1070.
When asked what the aim
of the week’s events would be,
Cordero said, “I want the campus to be educated and aware
the causes of sexual assault and
have conversations on the matter to understand the culture of
consent and be a part of the solution.”
Cordero and those sponsoring the event strongly encourage all campus students to attend the week of events and
sign the pledge to end sexual
assault on college campuses all
week from 12:00 p.m. to 3:00
p.m. in the Student Center Main
Lobby, brought to you by the
“It’s on Us Campaign.”

For more news @
themontclarion on
Twitter!
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Tradition and Passion: Montclair State Student
Dances through Life

Park not only creates her own costumes but assists other students and her teacher as an apprentice in the art of traditional Korean dancing

Tommy Pisani
Contributing Writer
Sitting in her living room,
Hyemin Park is surrounded by
clothes as she cuts and sews her
latest dance costume into shape.
“It’s literally a full time job,”
Park said as she held her bright
purple robe against her chest in
front of mirror.
Park, 21, a senior at Montclair State University, is a traditional Korean dancer. Raised
by a single mother, she was put
into dance classes as a form of
discipline.
“It’s not that I was a wild
child,” Park said, “but my mom
thought it would be best to learn
how to act and control myself in
a professional setting.”
“I wanted Hyemin to learn
more about her culture,” Park’s
mother said. “But, she was
a kid. She didn’t want to sit
around for history lessons. She

was always moving around and
dance was perfect for her.”
For the past eight years,
Park has studied under EunHee
Ahn at the Korean Traditional
Dance of Choomnoori (KTDOC) in Palisades Park,N.J.
At KTDOC, Park and the
other dancers perform in an average of 15 performances each
year. Dances and performances
range from small nursing home
events to holiday celebrations
such as the Korean New Year,
Chuseok. For the past six years,
Park and her company have
been invited to walk and perform in the Korean Pride Parade in New York City.
“It’s such an honor to be a
part of the parade because, as
such a small company of 15
members, it’s crazy to think that
we’re representing our culture’s
dance in such a huge spotlight,”
Park said.
Traditional Korean dance

performances are usually very
over-the-top. Their costumes,
known as “Hanbok” in Korean,
are ornately bright and heavily decorated in flowers.“ The
dresses and robes weigh more
than I do,” Park said with a
laugh. “We wear so many layers and we make everything
ourselves within the company.
We really embrace the ‘traditional’ aspect of dance.”
In 2012, Park was taken as
an apprentice under Ahn. With
this new position came a lot of
extra responsibilities. As just
a dancer, Park would spend
weekends rehearsing for performances. But, as Ahn’s apprentice, Park had to help translate
emails, teach classes and help
students who had fallen behind in dances stay on-track for
performances, turning it into a
full-time job while also attending school and trying to have a
social life.

“She became very busy and
it started to take a toll on her,”
Denis Song, Park’s boyfriend
said. “As much as she hated to
admit it, the lure of dance was
being taken away by how much
pressure she was constantly under.”
With her busy schedule, Park
was glad to have school as an
escape from dance. During the
week, she tried to focus her energy and time on being more
of a ‘typical college student’ by
going out on Thursday nights
or cramming for exams.
“I always wanted to keep
the two separate,” Park said.
“They’re both escapes for me in
different regards. If I danced on
campus, my entire life would
become dance and I never
wanted that.”
In January 2014, Park took
a brief hiatus from her apprenticeship to focus on school.
“Leaving the company was one

Photos courtesy of Hyemin Park

of the hardest decisions I ever
had to make,” Park said. “I felt
like I had a responsibility to my
teacher and students to be there
for them, but it was becoming
too stressful. Between school
and dance, I literally had no
time for myself.”
By the following summer,
Park was ready to dance again.
“My teacher and I had a long
conversation,” Park said, “and I
told her that, as much as I love
dancing, I need some ‘me time.’
She understood and said that
she needed me back because we
were great together as a team.”
As for the foreseeable future, Park will continue to
dance. “It’s a hobby I just can’t
seem to shake,” Park said. “As
long as I love dancing and don’t
see it as a burden, I’ll continue
to dance.”

Meet with Faculty and Students about Public Health Degrees and Careers

Rutgers School of Public Health
Through our two campuses and
seven departments, your education
opportunities are plentiful.

Invites you to our

OPEN HOUSE
October 17, 2015

• New Brunswick Campus
• Newark Campus

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Biostatistics
Dental Public Health
Epidemiology
Environmental and Occupational
Health
Health Education and Behavioral
Science
Health Outcomes, Policy and
Economics
Health Systems and Policy
Urban Health Administration

Post Baccalaureate Certificates
Master of Public Health (MPH)
Master of Science (MS)
Doctor of Public Health (DrPH)
Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)
Dual Degree Options Also Available

Australia

Austria

China

11:00am-2:00pm
683 Hoes Lane West,
1st Floor Atrium
Piscataway, NJ 08854
Light lunch will be served.

Take Your Passion and
Enthusiasm for
Protecting and
Improving the Lives
and Well-Being of
Communities to the
Next Level

England

Hungary

Italy

Norway

South Korea

Spain

Sweden

Scheduled Activities:
• 11:00am Meet with faculty and students
• 12:00pm Lunch and Academic Showcase
• 12:45pm Meet with faculty and students
Make a Difference With a
Graduate Degree or Certificate in Public Health
For More Information and to RSVP, call 732-235-4317 or email sphinfo@sph.rutgers.edu
sph.rutgers.edu • facebook.com/RutgersSPH • @RutgersSPH
Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey

Exchange programs offer you the ability to study
abroad paying the SAME tuition as Montclair State
University! You can ALSO use federal and state aid, and
Montclair State scholarships!
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Redefining Feminism:
Derlina Dias

Derlina Dias during a Femvolution meeting

Elena Medina | The Montclarion

Elena Medina
Contributing Writer
The first thing that catches
one’s attention about Derlina Dias is her smile. It is not
forced or shown as an act of
politeness, but rather is authentic and inviting. She is warm,
is not afraid to pull you in for
a hug and is able to make you
feel like you are old pals. When
it comes to talking about feminism, however, she is fierce.
She remembers reading
about Virginia Woolf in community college and finally putting a name to her passion for
equality. “I want to stop the
notion that feminists are supposed to be hairy and hate men
and all that stuff. No, you can
do whatever you want. If you
want to hate men you can hate
men, but it’s not like that for
everyone. I like to dress like
this and that doesn’t mean I’m
not a feminist. I still want equal
rights for people,” Dias said.
Dias came to the United States
at age 17 to escape stereotypes,
for she knew there was more to
life than what the culture in the
Dominican Republic imposed
on her. She did not want to just
be a housewife and take care of
children. “I wanted to be my
own person and not depend
on anybody. I want to have the
same opportunities everyone
else has.”

As a senior a majoring in
Family and Child Studies with
a concentration in Family Services, she also wants to be able
to help children. She had a troubled childhood, but Dias said
she used this as motivation to
help children without a voice of
their own. “In my country, the
dynamic of parent [and] child
is very different. Children just
do what the parents tell them
[and] they don’t have their own
voice. I’m not saying they can
do whatever they want, but
they should be able to have an
opinion on things.”
Jonathan Caspi, Director of
Family Child Studies at Montclair State University, describes
Dias is a passionate student that
“contributed to the classroom
environment with a sense of
humor.”
When talking to Dias, she
maintains an aura of controlled
energy that her friend Jose Cortéz describes perfectly; “Here’s
somebody that doesn’t take no
for an answer. She may seem
like a shy person at first, but,
if you put her in a room, she is
fully capable to work a crowd.”
As vice president of the organization Femvolution, Dias has
helped in the process to change
Montclair State University’s
sexual assault policy. The deci-

Dias speaking about the GOP debate during a recent Femvolution meeting

“I want to stop
the notion that
feminists are
supposed to
hairy and hate
men and all that
stuff.
No, you can do
whatever you
want. I like to
dress like this
and that doesn’t
mean I’m not a
feminist. I still
want equal rights
for people.”
- Derlina Dias,
student activist

sion came after hearing about
Columbia University student
Emma Sulkowicz, who carried
a mattress around her campus
to protest the college’s inaction
in her case. With the support
of the New Jersey United Students, Femvolution collected
signatures from campus to update the sexual assault policy.
Dias said Montclair State’s
“policy wasn’t specific about
who is included” and, that with
the update, they wanted to
“change the wording so everyone, [including] transgender,
gay and undocumented students, knows they can go and
be helped.”
After delivering the letter
to the president’s office last semester, Femvolution received
a response within a day. “The
fact that [we] met with them
and other members of the organization was good,” Dias
said. But, they have not had the
second meeting school officials
had promised. She said Femvolution will be writing to the
Dean of Students next and will
keep pushing for the change to
be official.
The change in the document
is important because it will also
be changing the definition for
sexual assault to include harassment. “I want people to be able

to speak up. If you don’t like the
way your teacher is looking at
you, for example, you should be
able to say that.”
When talking about the future, Dias sits a bit straighter
and changes her conversational
tone to a more serious one. At
23 years old, she has a 5-year
plan and a 10-year plan. In the
next five years, she plans on going to graduate school and networking with people that could
help her with her biggest life
goal. “I want to build a school
in the Dominican Republic with
a special needs section. It would
be inclusive, bilingual and for
underprivileged kids.”
In ten years, she expects to
have three of these schools
around the country fully functioning. “I’d like to have people
from there to work on it so it
can also create jobs and include
teachers from the country as
well.”
Everyone that she has told
about the project has expressed
interest and offered words of
encouragement, which really
mean a lot to her. Professor
Caspi says she is someone that
“makes things happen.”

Elena Medina | The Montclarion
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Versatile Clothing for Versatile Weather
Jessica Mahmoud
Staff Writer

Dress: H&M
Bracelet and cardigan: Mandee
Shoes: Payless
Sometimes mid-October really
isn’t that cold and long sleeves
will do it. Sweater dresses that
are off-the-shoulder are the perfect mix between a casual, summer look and a warm, fall one. If
they are more neutral, try throwing over a fun printed cardigan
or vest, like one that is longer
than the dress. Finish the casual
look with flats or booties.

Top: Charlotte Russe
Skirt and cardigan: H&M
Socks: Forever 21
Shoes: Dr. Martens
When in doubt, add knee socks. If
your legs tend to get chilly, knee
socks are the perfect mix between
tights and bare legs. When it’s not
too cold, skip the tights and opt for
knee socks. Try this monochromatic
black look of the classic crop top and
skater skirt layered with a cardigan. Finish the look with matching
combat boots. Don’t forget to take a
selfie.
Dress: Atlantic City
Cardigan: thrifted
Boots: Zulily

Romper: H&M
Cardigan: Red Dress Boutique
Shoes: Vans

Oftentimes, those fun summer
dresses can stick around for a bit
with the help of warm cardigans.
Try opting for a patterned dress
with a cardigan of a contrasting
color. Long dresses tend to keep
you warmer, so if it’s chilly, go for
one that’s knee-length or longer.
This time, skip the tights and opt
for knee-high boots. If you want
to, wear knee socks underneath for
a unique and slightly warmer look.

Rompers are by far one of the
quickest and most comfortable
pieces of the summer. As we
transition into fall, these can stick
around by layering warmer pieces
over. Try a fuzzy cardigan like
this one and knee socks if needed.
Not only is this warmer than
a strapless romper, it is just as
comfortable. Alternately, go for an
edgy look with distressed tights,
a leather jacket and combat boots.
The possibilities are endless.

Top: Express
Flannel: Carhartt
Jeans: Pacsun
Shoes: Bulldog
Bag: gift
Rather than turn summer pieces to fall,
just jump ahead to fall fashion. Many
people enjoy cozy cardigans and flannels and, if it’s cool outside, go for it.
This cream and tan look is perfect for
fall. The simple top makes the flannel
stand out and the pants match perfectly, but not in a silly way. Finish the
look off with sneakers and you’re out
the door.

Dress and sunglasses: Urban Outfitters
Jacket: Zara
Shoes: H&M
Here’s another monochromatic black look,
just a little fancier. Instead of knee socks,
stay warmer with a pair of opaque black
tights under a body con dress. Now is the
perfect time to take out those heeled booties
for fall outfits. The leather jacket makes the
look more edgy while the sunglasses make it
a little more casual.

CLIPPED WINGS, THEY DO FLY is a feature-length, suspense movie that is loosely based on the novel
of the same name by William Michael Barbee. The movie highlights the life of the lead character, “Billy
Ray Michaels.” Billy Ray suffers from Multiple Personality Disorder, compounded with Schizophrenia, and
finds himself on trial for murder, a crime which he does not remember committing. Billy Ray is entangled
in a world of confusion which, unbeknownst to him, he himself created.

Free Film Screening
7

th

Wednesday, October 28 at 7:30 p.m.

Floor of the Conference Center at Montclair State University

themontclarion.org

Classifieds

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

TUTOR / CAREGIVER, MONTCLAIR
After school tutoring / care (1st-3rd graders)
needed in Montclair, NJ. Mon-Fri approx.
2-6:00 p.m. starting in September. Graduate
student in Education preferred. Some driving necessary.
Email: NRockefeller@propact1.com.

LIMITED HOURS P/T BABYSITTER
IN GLEN RIDGE
Looking for a kind, reliable part-time babysitter to
care for a delightful 3-year old girl. Responsibilities
include pick up from nursery school at 5:30 p.m. (5
mins on foot), feeding, and bathing before mother
comes home no later than 7 p.m. 3-4 days a week.
No special needs or allergies. CPR required. Possible
assistance every 2 weeks with transporting daughter on NJT train to NYC to see father. Please contact
madeleine_viljoen@yahoo.com or text (919) 225-1552.

$14-20.00/HR, NOW HIRING ATHLETIC
COACHES
Teddy Tennis (www.teddytennis.com) is
hiring coaches who have a strong passion
for working with children 2.5 to 6 years
old. Positions are for part-time coaches
with growth opportunities for the highest
performers. Athletic ability, tennis experience, and background in child development
are a plus, but not required. Reliability is a
must. Hiring in Morris, Union, Essex, and
Somerset Counties.
Email Jeff at: jeff.b@teddytennis.com or call
(908) 405-1994.
AFTER SCHOOL SITTER IN
UPPER MONTCLAIR
Looking for an outgoing, responsible person
for after-school care of our 11 year-old
daughter & 15 year-old son. Safe driver,
light homework help, & serve dinner. 20
hrs/week. Starts Sept. 8.
Email: evancutler@gmail.com or call/text:
(917) 583-4294.
P/T BABYSITTER, MONTCLAIR
Seeking a part-time babysitter on Tuesdays from 4-7:00 p.m. for my two kids,
a 5 year-old girl & 8 year-old boy. Must
have your own car & clean driving record. Major responsibilities include school
pick-up and driving to and from activities.
Email:Eidoko@gmail.com
or call/text: 862-596-5906.
$15.00/HR,AFTER-SCHOOLSITTER, 20
HRS/WEEK, VERONA
Seeking a friendly, self-motivated, and very
reliable after-school sitter for 2 children, 1st
& 4th grades. 4-8:00 p.m. Mon-Fri. Must
have a car to pick up & drive to activities.
Some homework help, serve dinner, light
cleaning $15.00 per hour, 20 hours/week.
Looking for someone to start immediately.
Email: Alison.tedesco1316@gmail.com or
call/text (732) 710-1565.
$15.00 HR, AFTER-SCHOOL SITTER, 20
HRS /WEEK, VERONA
Seeking a reliable, friendly and self-motivated after-school sitter for 2 children,
5th & 7th grades. 3-7:00 p.m. Mon-Fri,
beginning mid-late Sept. Must have a
car for school pick-up & drive to activities. Some homework help, cook dinner,
light cleaning. $15.00 per hour, 20 Hours /
week. Email: Veronica.Guide@gmail.com.
SEEKING MSU GRAD STUDENT FOR P/T
NANNY, SOUTH ORANGE
Seeking warm, energetic, reliable driving
babysitter for kids (ages 5 & 8) in S. Orange
(25 hours per week. 2:30 - 7:30 p.m. MonFri). Excellent references & clean driving
record required.
Email resume/ experience to:
Southorangesitter123@gmail.com.
15.00 / HR, MORNING & AFTERSCHOOL BABYSITTER, MONTCLAIR
Seeking babysitter for our 2 kids ages 7 &
9 before and after school hours 7-9:15 am
and 3:15-7 pm Mon-Thursday (with an
occasional late night & some Fridays). Need
homework help, dinner and driving to activities around Montclair & Clifton. Our kids
enjoy playing outside and drawing, and
our daughter loves gymnastics. We have a
sweet, energetic dog that will need walks
and feeding. Email: lisa@lisaclearydesign.
com
$15.00 / HR, CAREGIVER, FAIR LAWN
Caring student sought for 21 year old
autistic male in Fair Lawn with cheerful
nature. Transportation required. Familiarity
with autism a plus. Hours: 3 pm to 6:30 pm
Weds. & Fri and / or 6:45 am to 8:00 am.
Contact: Robin at (917) 685-4101.

AFTERNOON SITTER IN LIVINGSTON
Seeking reliable driving babysitter for two young
girls starting September 2015. Hours 2-5:30 p.m.
Must hold valid drivers’ license and pick up children in your vehicle. Email resume/experience to
Livingstonfamily2013@gmail.com.
$20.00 / HOURS BABYSITTER IN VERONA
Mon-Thurs 3-7:00 p.m. (flexible) with occasional
school pick-up. One fun 8-year old with cerebral palsy
and one active, typically-developing 4 yr-old. We’ll
train on the special needs, but any nursing courses
or PT/OT experience welcome. Email Brenda at
bshaughnessy@gmail.com or call/text (917) 232-6070.
$18-20.00/ HOUR BABYSITTER IN
MONTCLAIR
Looking for a warm, loving, creative & responsible person for after-school care of our 11 & 12
year old girls. Safe driver, enjoys prepping healthy
meals, homework help, & our adorable Cockapoo. 2-7:00 p.m. Mon-Fri. w/ flexible day off.
Mid-August thru indefinitely. Email Amyfriedman100@gmail.com or call/text (917) 331-8439.
$20.00 / HOUR, AFTER-SCHOOL SITTER
IN VERONA
Seeking a responsible, fun & caring after-school sitter
for two 7 year-old girls in Verona NJ. Mon, Tues, &
Thurs 2:45-5:30 p.m. Must have experience & references. $20.00 /hour.
Call Laura: (973) 495-8599.
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Help Wanted
AFTER SCHOOL HELP, LINCOLN PARK
Looking for an active, responsible person for
after school-pick up & transport to gymnastics
for our 12 year-old daughter. Safe driver, light
homework help & comfortable with pets. 16-20
hrs / week.
Email cathnasch@msn.com or call / text (201)
248-6166.
AFTER SCHOOL SITTER, GLEN RIDGE
Looking for a friendly, responsible, reliable
After-School Sitter for our 11 year-old daughter.
3-6 p.m. Tu-Fr. $12 / hr Homework help, driving to / from local activities & playdates. Start
date ASAP.
Email: gsanchez303@yahoo.com or call / text:
(201) 988-3765.

P/T NANNY, POMPTON PLAINS
P/T Nanny 3–6:30 p.m. Min. of 3 days per week
(prefer 5) for 2 elementary age children in Pompton
Plains. Requires homework help, transportation to
extracurricular activities, light housework and cooking. Please call Allie (973) 476-5892.

$20.00 / HR, HOMEWORK HELPER, MONTCLAIR
$20 / hr. Homework Helper for 13 year-old
daughter. 3 evenings per week: Mon, Tues,
Thurs from 5:15-7:15 pm. in Montclair. Call
Mary Kate at (973) 865-8769.

AFTER-SCHOOL SITTER $15.00 / HR, MONTCLAIR
Recently moved to Montclair family seeking responsible & fun after-school caregiver for active 10 year
old son, 3 to 5 days a week. Responsibilities include
taking off bus or picking up at school & shuffling to
and from activities, homework help, playing sports
in backyard and very light meal prep. Must have
own car with clean driving record, non-smoker and
be comfortable with small dog. 10 to 15 hours/week.
$15 per hour. Email: Psolly08@gmail.com or text
(917) 952-6426.

15.00 / HR, BABYSITTER FOR 2 SMALL
CHILDREN, BLOOMFIELD
Seeking a reliable, friendly, patient & responsible sitter for 4 year-old girl & 3 year-old boy.
28 hrs / week, Mon – Thurs, 8 am – 3:30 pm.
Special Ed Major a plus. Salary based on exp.
Please call Alex (973) 951-6854 or Email: Alexandradaste@hotmail.com.

$15.00 / HR, MORNING & AFTER-SCHOOL SITTER, LIVINGSTON
Seeking reliable babysitter for our 2 well-behaved
kids, ages 6 & 3, Mondays & Thursdays 7:00 – 8:30
am & 2:30-6:00 pm. Responsibilities include pick up
from school, homework help, supervision of snack /
lunch preparation and playing. Must have car and
good driving record. Email: Lina_Patel706@Yahoo.
com.

THE STAR LEDGER, IMMEDIATE OPENINGS,
MONTVILLE
The Star Ledger has several openings available
in our Montville printing facility. Work is on our
Production Line & requires standing, bending,
twisting & lifting. Standard shifts are 7-8 hours
and 7 days a week, inc. overnight. $10.00 / HR,
No Benefits. Please call Monday & Tuesday between 9am-1pm to make an appointment. (973)
882-6192

$12.00 / HR, AFTER-SCHOOL SITTER W /
CAR, CLIFTON
Seeking a friendly, responsible, & dependable
after-school sitter for our 5 year-old daughter.
Safe driver with reliable car for driving from
Montclair school aftercare (Valley road) to our
home in Clifton off Rt 3. Must be comfortable
P/T AFTER-SCHOOL DRIVING BABYSITTER, with our adorable small dog too. Hrs. 4:30-6:30
p.m. M-F, $12 / hr. Also would like to use this
UPPER MONTCLAIR
person for occasional weekend sitting! Must have
Seeking warm, energetic, reliable driving
references Email: coll2101@outlook.com.
babysitter for kids 5 & 8 in Upper Montclair
(16 hours per week. 2 p.m.-6 p.m. Mon-Thur).
$15 00 / HR, AFTER-SCHOOL SITTER, GLEN
Excellent references and clean driving record
required. Email dogoodwork2@yahoo.com with RIDGE
Seeking a reliable, fun & friendly After-School
resume/experience.
Sitter for 2 children (5 & 9 yrs old) in Glen Ridge.
Hours are 3-5:00 p.m. Monday thru Thursday.
$15.00 / HR, OCCASIONAL BABYSITTER,
Must have own car for afterschool pick-ups & to
MONTCLAIR
Seeking warm, kind, responsible person to care drive to a few activities. Some light homework
with 3rd grader. Immediate Start. $15/ hour.
for my 7 year-old son on the occasional date
night or after-school. May build to twice a week Call Julie at (973) 558-2246 or Email: j14albers@
gmail.com.
schedule. Special Education major and / or experience with Special Needs a plus. $12- $15.00
/ hr. depending on experience. Please call: (347) $15-18.00 / HR, AFTER-SCHOOL NANNY
FOR ONE ADORABLE 2ND GRADE GIRL,
432-4160 or Email: Ryn_a@Hotmail.com.
MONTCLAIR
Seeking awesome Nanny for school pickups,
AFTER SCHOOL SITTER, GLEN RIDGE
transport to & from activities, homework as$15.00/HR
sistance, snack / dinner preparation. Must have
Seeking a reliable, kind, responsible sitter for
after school at least three days per week. We are a current, clean driving record. Car will be
provided. Start ASAP. Email: Info@Advertureflexible with start times (between 3:00 and 4:00
nannies.com.
p.m.) and days. Must have car for driving to
local activities; help with homework, etc. 9 year
old twins and 14 year old. Starting immediately. Please call Rachel at (917) 359-9082 or email:
racheldth92@gmail.com.

DRIVER ASSISTANCE NEEDED, WESTFIELD
Assistance needed beginning September to transport a student from the Westfield area to MSU
Monday through Friday. Has to be at school by AFTER-SCHOOL SITTER, NORTH
9 a.m. If interested contact: tchiododds@aol.com. CALDWELL
Seeking a friendly, self-motivated & very reliJEWISH TEEN PROGRAM LEADER
able person for daily after-school care of our 8
IN MONTCLAIR
and 5 year-old daughters. Safe driver for activiBnai Keshet, Montclair, seeks a leader for our devel- ties/carpools, homework help, light housework,
oping Jewish Teen Program, to begin immediately. playdates & light meal prep. 15-20 hrs /week.
Contact RabbiAriann@bnaikeshet.org for more infor- Email: jctrauman@gmail.com or call /text: (201)
mation.
563-0617.

15.00 / HR, BABYSITTER FOR 2 SMALL CHILDREN, UPPER MONTCLAIR
Seeking a reliable, patient, & engaging babysitter to
care for my 4 year-old son & 2 year-old daughter on
the occasional date night or after-school. May build
to twice a week schedule. Education Major a plus.
Please call Jamie at (305) 607-7052 or Email: Jamielynsmith@ME.com

Help Wanted

$30-$40.00 / HR, DJ / MC MOBILE ENTERTAINMENT CO., BERGEN COUNTY
Triple Platinum DJ Entertainment
(www.3platinum.com) is looking to hire outgoing MCs / DJs. Must be comfortable speaking
into a microphone in front of large groups of
people. We are more interested in an MC… the
DJ part is easy. We will train prospective entertainers & supply all equipment . Having your
own car is a must & living near Bergen County
is important, as most of our events are in Bergen
Co. and surrounding areas. Please call Anthony
for more information & possible interview at
(800) 596-4772.
18.00 / HR, AFTER-SCHOOL BABYSITTER,
MONTCLAIR
Seeking reliable babysitter for our 2 kids, ages
6 & 10 Mon - Fri 3:00 pm - 4:30. Responsibilities include bus stop pick-up, homework help,
supervision of snack / lunch preparation, and
playing. Walking distance from Montclair State
University. Email: annebaney@gmail.com

For Rent

NEW LISTING! APARTMENT FOR RENT
W/ PARKING, VERONA PARK
Spacious & updated & spacious One bedroom
w/parking for 1 car. Great location near Verona
Park & NYC bus. Available Sept 1st.
No smoking. $1250 Coldwell Banker, Montclair.
Call (973) 233-2300.
SAVE $$$ – ACROSS FROM MSU
Save $$$. Female students, Grads. Summer or fall
room rentals. June-August or 2015 school year.
Furnished, across from campus. Internet inc.
Singles or share. Available June (possibly May).
Call (973) 778-1504.
OFF-STREET PARKING
Reasonable Off-Street Parking, Mon-Fri. Only 3
mins. walk to MSU Bridge & Shuttle! Call (973)
819-0334. Sun-Sat, 5 a.m.-8:00 p.m. ONLY.
Place YOUR Classified in The Montclarion. LOW
RATES & EXTENDED EXPOSURE. BOOK
YOUR CLASSIFIED AD NOW.
For more info Email MontclarionAdSales@gmail.
com or call Don Spielvogel (973) 655-5237 or
(215) 860-5533.
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Aries
21 March—20 April
This week is all about communication. Talking with people is a great way to strengthen
relationships. Reach out to old friends or even
family members. It might work out in your favor. Communication with romantic partners
is key. This week is also great for applying for
a job or going for a promotion. Studying also
will pay off this week.

Toons
Horoscopes
By Carly Corrar
Taurus
21 April—20 May
This week is going to be busy. Romantic relationships, while at an all time high, could interfere with other things (job, school, etc.). There
may be an awesome opportunity coming up
for you, but if you let the stress of the week
get to you, you might miss it. Keep your eyes
open.

themontclarion.org

Gemini
21 May—20 June
This week is all about love and acceptance.
Positivity is flying around your heart. Stay
open-minded this week. That special someone
is swooning over you. Be creative and plan a
date. It might spark some fire in your relationship.

Cancer
22 June—23 July
This week is all about confidence. You have the
ability to show off your best assets this week.
Venus and Mars are looking out for you and
are looking to empower you to remember how
beautiful and amazing you are. Remember to
treat yourself to something nice this week.

Leo
24 July—23 August
This week is all about control. Be careful when
it comes to finances this week to avoid stressful situations. Try not to give into monetary
impulses. On a positive aspect, romantic relationships are about to soar and further in the
upcoming future. Look out for a new starting
flame or a spark in an already burning one. Either way, love is in the air this week.

Virgo
24 August—22 September
This week is all about growth. The week ends
with a confidence boost. Be careful. Don’t let
the stress of the week dim your light. Next
week begins with your finances in the black.
There may also be an amazing opportunity for
you in the romance department. All are working together to give you a pretty great week.

Libra
22 September—22 October
This week is all about appearance and professionalism. You have the ability to show off
your strong points this week. There may be an
opportunity at hand in school or at work to do
a task that puts you on top. Just be careful to
not allow stress to get to you. Opportunities
like this can cause a great deal of anxiety. Hard
work will most certainly pay off this week.

Scorpio
23 October—22 November
This week is all about appreciation. Good behavior will be noticed, which may work out
in your favor. Remember, the simplest act of
kindness can go a long way. Your good actions
will result in opening opportunities for you.
Relationships of all kinds will strengthen this
week.

Sagittarius
22 November—21 December
This week is all about education. The week
ahead shows to be beneficial to your school
work. You must still remember to study and
do your work, but the stars show that when
you do work hard this week, it will most likely
work out in your favor. Don’t cut corners this
week and remember that slow and steady
wins the race.

Capricorn
22 December—19 January
This week is all about decisions. Sometimes it
can be hard to see what path to choose. What
is right and what is wrong? Life can become
stressful when large decisions are facing you
dead in the eye. Remember to take time to
yourself and keep yourself grounded this
week. Listen to your heart and your head.
Sometimes, a little peace and quiet can help
you come to a realization.

Aquarius
20 January—18 February
This week is all about self-management, especially for athletes. Make sure you keep your
priorities straight this week. There is a lot on
your plate causing a whirlwind of both positive and negative. Several opportunities may
be arising this week. Be careful how you pick
and choose. Keep your mind set on priorities
first.

Pisces
18 February—20 March
This week is all about romantic growth. While
the week may seem cool, calm and collected,
make sure to look out for signs that lead to relationships strengthening. It is also a time to
show that special someone that you still care
as much as you always have. Simple acts, such
as a sweet good morning text message, can go
a long way when it comes to love. Don’t ever
forget to show that you care.

Opinion
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Putting an End to “Things Happen”

S

Melisa Vallovera | The Montclarion

ometimes, things happen and no one gets this better than the students of Montclair State University. In recent
years, facility problems, such as
spotty or weak wireless Internet, the inexcusable conditions
in some residence halls as well
as the electrical outage that occurred Tuesday morning, have
plagued nearly every part of
Montclair State. Time after time,
students have sought change.
However, their concerns have
commonly been met with this
“things happen” attitude. As
students’ troubles are continually shrugged off, they have become more aggravated, as those
problems remain a part of their
daily lives. Clearly, Montclair
State needs to address all the
problems that pop up and the
quicker, the better.

Since the beginning of the year,
no student has gone untouched
by the problems that face Montclair State.
During the 2015 spring semester, some resident students
were only able to take lukewarm showers as their rooms
were often incapable of producing hot water. Of course, many
students successfully contacted
Montclair State staff in hope
of correcting the problem, but
informing the right people did
not help the residents, since it
took nearly the entire semester
for anything to change.
It is obvious that students who
pay increasingly high room
and board costs should never
have to deal with a hot water
problem for an entire semester,
when it could likely have been
easily fixed.
But, regardless of how long

Thumbs Up
Astronaut at CELS opening

it would have taken to fix, students should have been updated on the situation to know that
their voices were heard and that
steps were being taken to address the situation.
By giving updates, people
would have been able to be
more understanding of how
long it would take to correct the
issue. With a lack of updates,
students eventually grew extremely impatient and unhappy.
Just this week, Montclair
students faced another problem: a power outage. Once the
power went out, the Montclair
State community was notified.
At 6:15 a.m., students received
rave alert texts announcing the
problem on campus and that
PSE&G was already on campus
working to address it.
Within the next half hour,

students received another text
with an update stating that the
power on Clove Road had been
restored and, soon afterward,
another text was sent stating
that all power had been restored
to campus. The ordeal was over
by 8:20 a.m, just two hours after
the initial report.
Tuesday’s electrical outage
should serve as a future model
to all large-scale problems on
campus. Everyone who is a
part of the campus community
was notified promptly of the
situation and were updated in
a timely manner. Not to mention, the electrical outage was
addressed and solved in an extremely quick fashion.
Montclair State needs to use
this example more often to address the general concerns of
the community. Campus-wide
notifications have proven to be

Question of the Week:
What advice would you give on
studying for midterms?

American Horror Story
Democratic Debate

Thumbs Down
Midterms
Israeli-Palestinian Conflicts
Bombings during Turkey
peace demonstrations
Contact us at
montclarionopinion@gmail.com

to find out more about
sharing your views!

a great way to distribute information on problems to the entire campus community effectively. Students would be much
more understanding of any new
obstacle if properly informed.
With the latest crisis being
the terrible Wi-Fi connection on
campus, Montclair State should
work to recognize the concerns
of the students and get out information about how they are
working to solve it.
It is evident that Montclair
State has found a system that
works. In the future, hopefully
Montclair State will utilize a
method that will keep everyone
in the loop and just a little bit
happier because “Things Happen” does not need to be our
new school motto.

5%
other

“I need some advice. I guess
I would say do not cram and
that you should ask your professors for help if you need it,
because they really do help.”

“Make sure you study ahead
of time and do not cram.
Also, make sure you know
when your midterm is by
paying attention to the syllabus. Overall, don’t stress. It’s
not the end of the world.”

- Muna Obeid
Senior,
Linguistics

- Bunmi Toyosi
Junior,
Biology

“Don’t leave studying for the
last minute. It also helps to
make a study group.”

“Make outlines of the
readings.”

- Keyla Nunez
Junior,
Biology

-Jack Huang
Sophomore,
Geoscience
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McCarthy’s Exit Spells Doom for Republicans

It is just one problem after another for the GOP as Election Day approaches

C

apitol Hill was
in a frenzy.
Republicans
were in chaos. Pundits
were
left
speechless.
DANIEL
FALKENHEIM C o n g r e s s man Kevin
ASSISTANT
SPORTS EDITOR M c C a r t h y
dropped
a bombshell on the political
sphere when he announced
he was withdrawing his name
from the Speakership race on
Oct. 8.
Congressman McCarthy was the odds-on favorite to
become the next Speaker of the
House. He was supposed to be
the one who could accommodate the extreme wing of the
party while also being moder-

ate enough to get things done.
Yet, that didn’t end up being
the case and Republicans are in
turmoil.
His downfall started
when he implied that the Benghazi Committee was formed to
torpedo Hillary Clinton’s poll
numbers, but there was a greater force at play: The Freedom
Caucus. Without the support
of the 42 far-right congressional
Republicans, McCarthy would
have faced an uphill battle from
his own party on making any
deals to keep our government
funded and running.
Think about that for
a second. A political party,
as usually defined, is a group
of people that share common
views and come together to
make those views a reality. Yet,
Republicans were unable to coalesce and pick one person to

represent them as Speaker. The
GOP this week resembled nothing close to a political party and
is more fractured than ever.
Republicans can’t afford
this type of discord heading
into an election cycle. The Freedom Caucus, representing less
than a quarter of all Republicans in Congress, exercised undue influence and pulled the
party further right. The race for
Speaker was postponed, which
gives more time for infighting among Republicans. John
Boehner, who most Conservatives trashed after his resignation, will be staying on longer
for Speaker. No matter how you
slice it, this is disastrous for Republicans.
The Speakership has become a political deathbed. The
eventual Speaker will have to
deal with a portion of the party

that is allergic to compromise
and has little interest in getting things done. Undoubtedly,
the next Speaker won’t be conservative enough for some Republicans. Conservative pundit Sean Hannity has already
said Congressman Paul Ryan,
who’s on the shortlist to become
Speaker, is not the guy because
he won’t be aggressive enough
in challenging the White House.
Yes, Paul Ryan – formerly Mitt Romney’s vice presidential candidate – is already
being called not conservative
enough by some. An Ayn Rand
enthusiast who is against samesex marriage and wants to slash
Medicare is too moderate. If he
isn’t the guy whom Republicans can unanimously support,
then who is?
This is the problem
with the far-right taking the Re-

publican party hostage. As the
Freedom Caucus gains more
influence, conservatives move
further to the right. Forget
Democrats; Republicans can’t
even agree among themselves.
McCarthy just may not
have been up to the task of being Speaker and that’s fine. It’s
a politically tricky position to
occupy and doesn’t suit everyone. However, the debt ceiling
needs to be raised and another
spending bill is due to be up
soon. The government needs
to run and function. Republicans better get their act together
quickly or else they’ll face a
long winter of turmoil.

Daniel Falkenheim, a Journalism major,
is in his first year as Assistant Sports
Editor for The Montclarion.

Ben Carson’s Pro-Gun Argument Blasted
Comments about Holocaust made by presidential hopeful demonstrate disrespect

G

OP
candidate
Ben Carson
has
been
heavily criticized
this
past
week
over
some
NICHOLAS
bone-headed
DA SILVA
statements
COLUMNIST
he made in
an attempt to justify pro-gun
advocacy. In Carson’s new
book, A More Perfect Union, the
retired neurosurgeon stated
that many lives could have been
saved during the Holocaust if
there had been more guns in
Nazi-occupied countries.
“Through a combination
of removing guns and disseminating propaganda, the Nazis
were able to carry out their evil
intentions with relatively little
resistance,” Carson wrote in his
book.
On Oct. 8, CNN’s Wolf
Blitzer interviewed Carson and
asked the presidential hopeful
if he really believed that less
gun laws would have prevented 6 million people from dying
at the hands of the Nazis.
Carson reiterated his argument to Blitzer. “The likeli-

hood of Hitler being able to accomplish his goals would have
been greatly diminished if the
people had been armed,” Carson claimed. “I’m telling you
that there is a reason that these
dictatorial people take the guns
first.”
The Anti-Defamation
League responded by stating
that, while Carson has the right
to his opinion, his comments
were insensitive and historically inaccurate. The ADL also
mentioned that the amount of
guns available for individuals in Nazi-occupied Germany
were nowhere near enough to
defeat the Nazi regime.
In fact, there were Jewish resistance forces from the
Warsaw ghetto that fought the
Nazis throughout 1943. The
primary weapon that members
of these resistance forces used
were guns. The Jewish resistance forces killed about 20 Nazis, but were overpowered by
the immense numbers of the
Nazi regime. The end result of
this resistance was the deaths of
13,000 Jews and the deportation
of many others to concentration
camps.
Carson’s comments not
only come off as ignorant, but

incredibly untimely. Given
that over the span of one week
there have been mass shootings
at colleges in Oregon, Arizona
and Texas, the least appropriate thing for someone to say is
that a lack of guns is preventing
lives from being saved.
Yet, Carson’s viewpoints
on gun control and the Holocaust go hand-in-hand with
comments he made on Fox
News on Oct. 6, when he discussed how he would have taken action against the gunman in
the Oregon college shooting.
“Not only would I probably not cooperate with him, I
would not just stand there and
let him shoot me,” Carson said.
“I would say, ‘Hey guys, everybody attack him. He may shoot
me, but he can’t get us all.’”
The statement left Matthew
Downing, an 18-year-old survivor of the Umpqua Community
College shooting in Roseburg,
Ore., deeply offended. Downing was the student the gunman
allowed to live, even being referred to by the shooter as “the
lucky one.”
Downing was forced by the
gunman to go to the back of the
classroom and watch several of
his classmates being gunned

down one after another.
“I’m fairly upset he said
that,” Downing told CNN via
Facebook. “Nobody could truly
understand what actions they
would take like that in a situation unless they lived it.”
Simply put, Downing’s
argument has a more solid
foundation than Carson’s does.
Many people say that they
would be brave in a dangerous situation. However, when
actually held at gunpoint, few
people act as they claim they
would.
Fear is so powerful that it
can override someone’s ability
to think critically during a dangerous situation. Some people
are so afraid for their lives that
they simply freeze and take no
action at all. Carson has elaborated on his controversial statement by saying he was “not
judging the shooting victims at
all.”
If someone wants to
make an argument about improving self-defense for American citizens, they need to have
an intelligent, tasteful argument
before opening their mouth
and saying something stupid.
Unfortunately though, this is
not the case with politicians in

the United States who have an
agenda they want to push.
Politicians like Carson
are so determined to get people
to believe in their cause that
they become narrow-sighted.
Respect, decency and common
sense are thrown out the window because it is more important to get someone to agree
with their point of view.
Incredible acts of violence, like the Holocaust or
the Oregon college shootings,
should not be used to manipulate people. Manipulating the
masses to support a certain
cause always leads to more anger and ignorance. Playing with
someone’s emotions is not as
effective in the long run as presenting them with a compelling,
fact-based argument. The day
politicians realize this is the day
they will stop shooting themselves square in the foot.

Nicholas Da Silva, a Journalism major,
is in his second year as a columnist for
The Montclarion.
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The Cuba Connection

Jorge Santana and Diana Rosa Perez Legon
Camaguey is the third largest
city in central Cuba. Sprinkled with
buildings from the 1500s, its short,
narrow streets are home to approximately 300,000 inhabitants. Inside
this city lives Jorge Luis Santana
Perez and Diana Rosa Perez Legon,
who have developed an exhibition,
development and research circuit of
new media.
In an educational exchange event,
Santana and Diana Legon have come
all the way to Montclair State University to share what they have created.
This includes the founding of a cultural center (CEDINM), and the International Video Art Festival of Camaguey (FIVAC), which had its sixth
run from March 31 to April 4 this
year. In a fascinating trip, Montclair
State’s own faculty Beverly Peterson
and Roberta Friedman flew to Cuba
to attend this festival to share their
projects and discover the artistic life
of this international event.
The cultural center, CEDINM, is a
space unlike anything in Camaguey.
There are very few like them and
most are within the city of Havana.
Its focus is art created with modern

Students in Cohen Lounge in Dickson Hall watch films brought from Cuba

technology as opposed to more classical art forms like paint on canvas.
Its goal is to increase the development of local and national contemporary media art in Cuba and to foster
international communication. The
center hosts multiple socio-cultural
projects and FIVAC is the largest.
Importantly, all of their programs are
free. In their own words, CEDINM is
aimed at “humanizing technology.”
Peterson and Friedman were in
for a treat when they actually arrived at CEDINM. “Within days of
arriving in Cuba, we knew we had
to share this unique experience with
our students. It became wonderful
to see how the Montclair State community embraced our guests when
Levine and Galoppe created a vital
event that helped bring our guests
to an even broader university audience.”
In addition to visiting a handful of
communication courses at Montclair
State, Santana, Legon and translator Raul Gallope, gave an extended
presentation for the Film Forum on
Tuesday, Oct. 6 and the Department
of Spanish and Italian Tuesday, Oct.

How would you describe the space you have created in
Camaguey?
(Legon) It is not a school but a cultural center. We host exhibitions and
provide a lab space for collaboration and workshops. We have begun the
process of producing resources, but we have not provided much yet. There
is very little in terms of equipment that we can deliver. We are mostly an
exhibition space. In the future, we would love to make more available to
our group.

14. About 70 students and faculty
members gathered in Cohen Lounge
to watch pieces assembled by Santana and other collaborative artists as
well as footage taken at CEDINM.
Senior Spanish major Daimi Delgado was one of the students deeply
affected by their presentation for the
Deptartment of Spanish and Italian.
Delgado said, “I think the presentation showed the reality of Cuba as
it exists right now. I am Cuban and
from the very place that their center
is located. I definitely feel connected
to them. I put myself in their shoes.
You definitely see that they want to
show the world what they can do.”
Sophomore Spanish major Matthew Kelly said, “I don’t know very
much about Cuba, so the presentation helped me put the country in
context a little bit. All I know about
Cuba is what I know about Che Guevara, who I find interesting.”
“As an educator, it was fantastic to
see my students so inspired by Legon
and Santana’s visit to our class,” said
Peterson. “It is exciting that the Global Education program here at [Montclair State] is playing an important

role in this historic opening dialog
between two countries.”
When Peterson says “historic,” she
may be referring to the germinal expansion of art-centered communication between the United States and
Cuba. For almost 60 years now, the
United States has enforced a commercial, economic and financial embargo against the country, making
communication and travel more difficult for both Cuban and American
citizens.
Only in 2009 did President Barack
Obama begin to ease constrictions. In
January of 2015, policy had become
the most lenient it had ever been, allowing open travel to Cuba for Cuban-Americans and selective visas
for students and missionaries. Santana and Legon are only two of the
several artists allowed “artist visas”
that last five years.
After their presentation in Cohen
Lounge, Santana, Legon and Gallope
sat with the Montclarion to discuss
what they’re working on. Santana is
an artist and the President of FIVAC.
Legon is the producer of FIVAC and
CEDINM.

Why come to Montclair State?
(Legon) We organized this exchange. Two professors from Montclair State visited Cuba to attend the festival [we create]. Beverly Peterson and Roberta Friedman showed their projects at our center and
Santana and I have come here to show our projects. We ultimately
hope to boost participation and perhaps funds for what we’re doing.
People submit to our competition from all over the world and we want
to continue this.

How accessible are spaces like the one you’ve created?

Is this your first time in the United States?

We are the only one in Camaguey. There are very few outside of Havana
that focus on new media.

(Legon) No. This is our sixth time in the United States and our
third time in New York.

Is there a relationship that exists between the Camaguey
community and CEDINM?

Do you notice a difference between being a filmmaker in
the United States and a filmmaker in Cuba?

The space is a free access space for everyone. We do not charge admission. In reference to our regular activities, people act within their particular interests towards contemporary art. We also provide a kid’s program
every Saturday which is open to the public. It is a space that the community recognizes as open.
Although it is “new media,” do you feel classical art has an
influence on the video art you make?
(Santana) I like to go beyond traditional art and incorporate moving images and sounds. There is so much more you can do with the video media.
It speaks in a language that involves the spectator much more. Video art
has been around for 20 years or so now. In the work I’ve made and in some
we have presented, there are references to video art and traditional art.
Certainly veterans like Nan U. Pike and Bill Viola, who have pioneered
video art, have influenced what I do today.

Theadora Lecour| The Montclarion

Theadora LeCour
Entertainment Editor

(Santana) [In] the cultural context, definitely. [Also in] the resources and distribution. Aspects of production are different.
(Legon) And of course, economic differences. Our access to tech
equipment is limited. Besides that, there is the same artistic freedom.
After two weeks, what is your impression of Montclair
State University?
(Santana) It’s very nice.
(Legon) I love it. I would like to send my children here to study. It is
a beautiful university. I only hope the students here really understand
and appreciate what they have.
What does the future potentially hold for this art exchange?
(Legon) Right now, we are working on an exchange program available to Montclair State students to visit Cuba to learn and share their
ideas. There is so much to be learned from each other.
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Montclair State’s Susan Kerner Directs
‘Pride and Preudice’

Awije Bahrami| The Montclarion

Awije Bahrami
Entertainment Editor

Susan Kerner is directing Pride & Prejudice this semester
“We haven’t done anything romantic in a while,”
said Susan Kerner, the director of this year’s production of Pride & Prejudice,
on why the Montclair State
University Department of
Theater and Dance has chosen this production for the
semester.
Originally a novel by Jane
Austen, Pride & Prejudice is
set in England in the early
19th century and revolves
around the witty and intelligent heroine Elizabeth
Bennet, who gradually falls
in love with the seemingly
presumptuous and disdainful Fitzwilliam Darcy.
Kerner, who is a longtime professor of acting and
directing at Montclair State,
was sitting at a table on the
patio outside Café Diem on
a sunny afternoon, wearing
a floral printed skirt and a
black cardigan. She could
only sit down for a few minutes before going off to her
rehearsal.
Since Pride & Prejudice is

a well-known
novel and a favorite for
lovers of English literature,
it comes with many expectations. “I try not to think
about that,” said Kerner,
smiling. “You just plow
ahead and do your best
work, in the best [way] you
can. I use the resources that
are available to me.”
Another reason why the
department picked Pride &
Prejudice is for the actors-intraining, according to Kerner. They tried to pick something from a different time
period. “It’s different from
contemporary
speech,”
Kerner said. “It’s all part of
getting different aspects of
acting training out of a fouryear program.”
The stage adaptation is
relatively new. “Most people haven’t seen it on stage,”
Kerner explained. It was
first performed in London
in 2013 and has only been
staged a couple of times in
the United States.
Most people who are in

Kerner at a rehersal of Pride & Prejudice
the field of theater started
with acting and Kerner is
no different. She started acting at 8. Her parents asked
someone to come in and
give her and some of her
friends acting lessons in
their basement. In graduate
school, she made the switch
from acting to teaching and
directing.
When asked what she expects from her actors, Kerner’s face turned from warm
and friendly to a more serious countenance. Discipline
and memorization of lines
are important to her, “but
also bringing their own
choices, so that it’s really
coming out of them,” she
said. “I don’t like having to
tell them how to do it. I like
it when they come in with
their own creative imagination.”
Eric Diamond, a professor of Theatre and the
Deputy Chairman of the
Department of Theatre and
Dance, explains that Kerner

is an outstanding director. “I don’t mean to gush
about her. She wants it to
be fun and enjoyable and
intellectually stimulating,”
Diamond said. “Her shows
are always incredibly wellprepared. I think if you talk
to her cast before opening
night, they’ll tell you ‘We
are ready to do this.’ Her actors go on stage with enormous confidence.”
Kerner’s professionalism
and preparation are also
qualities of her teaching.
“She knows what she is doing,” Diamond said. “She
has an agenda and she does
it.”
Before Kerner went to
graduate school, her father
gave her a director’s notebook as a gift. She would
use the binder to put in
her scripts and notes for
the many shows she would
direct from that point on.
“I have never done a play
without using this binder,”
she said.

Kerner has
recently directed successful
productions of Big Meal and
Clyborne Park.
Some of the challenges
Kerner faces as a director
are with undergraduate
students, specifically crew
members who are learning
how to collaborate. “They
get very protective of their
own design,” she said.
“And then you come in as a
director and say ‘I don’t like
it. I want you to do it this
way.’ It’s teaching them to
collaborate and sometimes
it’s hard.”
Christina Angotti, a fifthyear senior BFA Production
major who has worked with
Kerner on several productions in the past, including
Big Meal, finds that Kerner
knows what she is doing.
“She is wise and, as a director, she really knows what
she wants.”
The Department of Theater and Dance will be presenting the stage adaptation
of Pride & Prejudice from

‘Pan’ Fails to Fly High
Live-action remakes of beloved
animated classics are the latest
Hollywood cinematic trend. It is no
surprise that another attempt to recapture the magic of Disney’s Peter
Pan flew into theaters this weekend, this time titled Pan.
Live action versions of Peter
Pan have been made before, most
famously Hook and Finding Neverland. Both those films could be
considered sequels to the original,
whereas Pan is arguably the first
prequel.
There were two ways this film
could have turned out: as its own
independent take with a new story
or as a wannabe Disney film. Unfortunately, Pan turned out as the
latter.
The potential for the film to be
great started with the story which I
liked the concept of. The main story
follows 13-year-old Peter, who is
kidnapped by pirates from his orphanage in London and brought
to Neverland, trying to figure out
who his mother is and his destiny.
Apparently, there is an ancient legend in Neverland prophesizing a
young boy that can fly returning to
Neverland to save the native people from Blackbeard’s rule. That is
not a bad story, except that it was
poorly executed and ruined by the
secondary plot.
The secondary storyline made
a confusing mess out of the main
one. It centers on the pirate king,
Blackbeard, and his attempt to
continue his reign over Neverland. He enslaves children from all

corners of the globe to mine fairy
dust, which he uses as a fountain
of youth. As all typical villains,
Blackbeard wants to live forever
and is ruled by greed. The two storylines do not mash well and continually get in each other’s way.
Blackbeard would be present in a
few scenes, then disappear for half
an hour, then reappear in a chaotic sequence. This made the film
harder to follow because it was not
straight forward. It is as if the filmmakers were not sure which direction the story should take, leading
to two completely independent stories being forced to co-exist.
Along with the dueling storylines, Pan also failed to be its own
original film by including too many
references to the original Peter Pan.
Every possible reference was made
such as the pirates fearing crocodiles, James Hook using a hook to
sharpen blades and dig holes to
allude to the eventuality of losing
his hand, a take on the famous “I
can fly” scene and even a brief appearance of Tinkerbell. Some of the
references worked well, but most
stuck out because they felt very
forced and not naturally a part of
the story. The worst was the ending where Peter asks Hook if they
will always be friends and Hook
replies with, “What could possibly
go wrong?”
Another problem I had with the
film was its heavy reliance of CGI
and special effects. Some of the effects seemed more natural, like the
flying pirate ships. Other effects

Julia Siegel
Staff Writer
were haphazard and out of place,
like the weird, giant bird-like creatures that were skeletons with random feathers. For a film with a $150
million budget, I expected the CGI
to be cleaner.
Other than the glaringly obvious defects in the story and effects,
the acting was all over the place.
Newcomer Levi Miller starred in
the titular role. I thought he did a
good job playing Peter Pan because
his performance felt authentic. I felt
that he showed the real emotions of
a 13-year-old. The rest of the cast
gave performances that felt forced.
I could not focus on Hugh Jackman’s acting as Blackbeard because
of the terrible wig he wore for the
entire film. The worst of the acting
was Garrett Hedlund’s fake southern accent as Hook.
After watching this film, my suspicions of the live-action remakes
have been confirmed. It is very difficult to have a live-action film capture the same magic as its animated
predecessor. Could Pan have been
better if Disney produced it? The
answer is maybe, but not likely.
Take Cinderella for example. The
live-action remake released this
past March was no match for the
original. The only way this film
could have potentially been better
would have been to make it PG-13
and darker.
The new trend of remakes of animated films will continue to be a
tricky business. Surely, Pan is the
latest disappointment of the industry.

Photo courtesy of wikipedia.org.
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Kelela’s ‘Hallucinogen’ Is Not
Hallucinogenic
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Kelela Mizanekristos performing at a concert
Originally scheduled for release
on May 5, Hallucinogen, the latest
EP from Kelela Mizanekristos (who
simply goes by the name Kelela) has
already been the subject of much
acclaim following its postponed release last week. In spite of the highly
esteemed remarks that Hallucinogen
has drawn, there is nothing really
monumental or unique about this
particular disc.
The overall sound of the six-track
EP gives listeners the impression
that Kelela is trying too hard to replicate the very eerie, slow-paced,
avant-garde melodies of FKA Twigs.
The fact that Kelela released her EP
two months after that of Twigs does
not seem to help her image either.
While her lyrics are but the least
like those of Twigs in terms of obscurity, they do in fact tell a story. Hal-

lucinogen is simply one’s reliving of a
bad breakup and Kelela successfully
reflects its different stages throughout her EP.
Hallucinogen opens with “Message,” a track that Kelela speaks out
to her very distant partner, telling
him “I should have known better /
So I’m gonna let your body go for
sure.” In terms of its pace and vocals,
the way this particular track is composed makes it rather similar to FKA
Twigs’ “Ultraviolet.”
Following the emotional decrees
of Kelela’s “Message” is the begging
and pleading that accompany the
bargaining stage of a breakup. Such
is found in “Gomenasai,” which, in
addition to meaning sorry in Japanese, expresses the great lengths one
will take to avoid accepting that the
relationship is over. What makes

“Gomenasai” stand out from other
tracks that narrate one’s attempt to
win back one’s ex is that it is told
from the one who performed the
breakup’s perspective rather than
the recipient’s. In performing the act
of breaking up, Kelela is harsh and
even tells her ex, “You’re my bitch
tonight / But tomorrow you won’t
admit it.”
With its heavy bass line and
synths, “Rewind” is not only more
fast-paced but also more upbeat than
the other tracks on Hallucinogen. Besides sounding like the kind of ‘90s
dance song that one would hear at a
basement rave, “Rewind” is nostalgic in the sense that it speaks of the
time two lovers first met.
In declaring the breakup for good,
Hallucinogen closes with “The High,”
a track that captures the mélange of

temptation and regret that normally
come after a one-night stand with
one’s ex.
In defining the kind of artist that
Kelela is, fans and critics often seem
to be at odds as to whether they
should classify the Ethiopian-American singer-songwriter as the next
Aaliyah or as an FKA Twigs copycat. After having listened to Hallucinogen, it is easy to say that Kelela is
talented, but fails to stand out from
her genre that is the overtly-saturated alternative R&B. She is not only
overshadowed by more talented
artists that are associated with the
genre, like FKA Twigs, but also by
less talented ones like The Weeknd.
I would like to believe that Kelela’s
latest EP is just a transition to something greater, but only time can tell.

Upcoming Entertainment Events
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

10/19

10/20

10/21

/

Films and Filmmakers: Tangerine by
Sean Baker
7:00 p.m.
University Hall room
1010

Wednesday at One
Recital: Voice
1:00 p.m.
Chapin Hall (John J.
Cali School of Music)
Leshowitz
Recital Hall
SCM Colloquium Series
Presents: Writing for
Deadwood
2:30-3:30 p.m.
University Hall room
1010

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

10/15

10/16

10/17

10/18

Sneak Peak: Rooms
of Light with Mary
Jo Salter
6:00 p.m.
Alexander Kasser
Theater
Upper Lobby.
Rooms of Light:
The Life of Photographs
(A Song Cycle)
7:30 p.m.
Alexander Kasser
Theater

Rooms of Light:
Rooms of Light:
The Best Little
The Life of PhotoThe
Life
of
PhotoWhorehouse
in Texas
graphs
graphs
2:00
p.m.
(A Song Cycle)
(A Song Cycle)
Memorial Auditorium
7:30 p.m.
7:30
p.m.
Alexander Kasser
Alexander Kasser
Theater
Rooms of Light:
Theater
The Life of PhotoThe Best Little
graphs
The Best Little
Whorehouse in Texas Whorehouse
(A
Song
Cycle)
in Texas
7:30 p.m.
3:00
p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Memorial Auditorium Memorial
Kasser
Auditorium Alexander
Theater

Photo courtesy of Bryan Schultz

Student
Artist Highlight

What is your biggest motivation?
I think my need to succeed is my biggest
motivation. Film is an extremely competitive
business. You have to pretty much always be
the best at what you do to stay relevant. If you
don’t give your work 100 percent, it shows and
people won’t want to work with you. Filmmaking is my passion and I have to succeed, so that
motivates me to keep pushing onward.
How has Montclair fostered you as an artist?
The school provides a lot of equipment for
students, which is huge. If you don’t have professional gear, it’s really hard to make a great
movie, even if you have a great script. If your
camera’s resolution isn’t very good [or] if your
sound recording is anything less than professional, it can totally ruin your film. Thankfully,
Montclair State has a lot of great equipment that
students can easily access.
Another thing is that the production classes
have pretty high expectations which is great.
The professors encourage you to put in the extra work of rewriting your script, to find a really
strong and experienced crew, to push through
some of the painstaking technicalities that come

Bryan Schultz: Filmmaker
Awije Bahrami
Entertainment Editor
with making a film and to never settle. They’ll
have people working in the industry come in to
speak during classes or at the film forums and
they’ll show plenty of other films, some made
by students, as a motivator for your own work.
There’s a lot of encouragement and support
from the professors, which means a lot of great
films.
Who are your biggest supporters?
My family is definitely very supportive. The
people I get to work with in film are probably
my biggest supporters, though, because we all
support each other. We each work on each other’s films and, by working together, we all want
each other to succeed. We all push each other to
make better films.
Who are your biggest inspirations?
I think everyone going into film, whether they
have realized it or not, has definitely been influenced or inspired by Stanley Kubrick’s work.
He had a distinct look in his films, but he always adapted it to the material he worked on
and each film was almost always of a different
genre. His attention to detail in cinematography, lighting and production design raised the
bar for filmmakers everywhere. I think [he] and
Martin Scorsese are my biggest filmmaking
idols. Scorsese is like a human encyclopedia of
film; he can draw on an endless supply of film
knowledge for inspiration. I aspire to be like
him in that I watch as many films as I can.

As far as my projects, I draw inspiration from
everyone and everything, so it really depends
on the project. My last project was very inspired
by Louis C.K.’s brand of humor, so I channeled
that in my writing.
What is your latest project?
For my thesis I’m directing a horror short film
called “Demons.” It’s about a single mother who
faces judgment in a special circle of the Underworld for a crime she got away with. Horror is
a very hard genre to pull off successfully, which
is what I think draws me to it. Some people just
don’t find certain things scary. In writing this
film, I worked from the concept that fear comes
from within. Sure, someone can startle you by
having something scary pop out at you, but is
that as scary as having a dark, personal secret
you don’t want anyone to know about suddenly
revealed to all?
Even though the movie is a horror film, it’s
also rooted in fantasy. I drew on Greek mythology for my depiction of the Underworld and in
terms of how I want it to look, I find myself very
inspired by Guillermo Del Toro’s films, Pan’s
Labyrinth in particular. He has such an eye for
creating otherworldly things while still making
a very personal story. We recently casted the
film and are currently raising money on Indiegogo to meet the budget we have in mind to
bring the project to life. I have started assembling crew from Montclair State to help me create the film and, I can say with confidence, this
is going to be the best film I’ve made yet.
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Presenting Lady Rae Pavillion

Student performs at first ever Montclair State drag competition

For one night, Ivan Arevalo took on the persona of Lady Rae Pavilion as he participated in the LGBTQ Center’s Drag Extravaganza show

Ivan Arevalo is a Montclair State University student with a

Public Relations major. He participated in his first drag show, organized by the LGBTQ Center, on Friday, Oct. 9 as Lady Rae Pavilion in
front of a major crowd at University Hall. Arevalo’s look was inspired
by Jennifer Lopez and he also performed to a remix by her, bringing
Latin dance moves to the diverse group of performers. His journey
to the stage started at 5:56 p.m. with a search for stockings. His unexpected crew of three helped him achieve his look for the night.

Photo essay by Elena Medina.

Sports
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Red Hawk Roundup
Field
Hockey

Men’s
Soccer
The Red Hawks earned
their 12th and 13th victories after beating The College of New Jersey and
Rowan University on Oct.
7 and Oct. 10, respectively.
After hosting Kean University on Oct. 14, the Red
Hawks will look to extend
their streak of NJAC victories against Rutgers-Camden on Oct. 17.

Cross
Country
After having the week
off, Montclair State will be
back in action when they
participate in the Cougar Chase Invitation at
Caldwell College on Oct.
17.

The Red Hawks’ eightgame winning streak was
snapped when they lost
5-0 against The College of
New Jersey on Oct. 9. The
Despite their 2-1 loss to
team is now 11-2,
includ		
D.C.
United on Nov. 8, the
ing a 2-1 record
Newagainst
York Red Bulls have adNJAC opponents.
vanced to the Eastern ConferFinals.
After facing ence
off against
Péguy LuyMuhlenberg College Midfielder
on
indula netted the only Red
Oct. 14, the Red
Hawks
Bulls’ goal. Luyindula, who
will host Rhodes
Col- in the Red Bulls’
scored once
lege on Oct. 17 2-0
at Sprague
win against D.C. United in
the first leg of the conference
Field.
semifinals, sent his side to the
conference finals on a 3-2 goal
aggregate.  
      Inside the six-yard box,
Luyindula slotted a cross from
captain Thierry Henry into the
bottom right corner of United’s
goal in the 57th minute.
        D.C. United’s first goal
The Red Hawks
cameseason
late in the first half
will officially start
when when
midfielder Nick Deleon
headed Hall
a cross from Taylor
they travel to Seton

Womens
Swimming
Volleyball
Lacrosse
and Diving
Montclair State hosted

a Tri-Match on Oct. 10 and
came away with victories
over Manhattanville College and Mount St. Mary
College. The Red Hawks
followed that up with a
win over Rutgers-Newark
on Oct. 13.
The Red Hawks will
host Kean College on Oct.
15 and will go on the road
to play William Paterson
University on Oct. 20.

University on Oct. 16 for
a dual meet against the Pirates.

http://montclairathletics.com/common/controls/image_handler.aspx?image_path=/images/2015/4/13/GuillenAOW15.jpg&thumb_prefix=rp_aotw http://montclairathletics.com/common/controls/image_handler.aspx?image_path=/
images/2015/9/7/StrussAOW2015.jpg&thumb_prefix=rp_aotw

Who’s Hot This Week
Erinne Finlayson
Field Hockey
Finlayson earned NJAC Rookie of the
Week after the Red Hawks went 1-0-1
and posted two shutouts.

Photo courtesy of MSU Sports

Current Stats
Wins: 6
Shutouts: 7
Save Percentage: 1.000

0

Bill Shimko
Football

Photo courtesy of MSU Sports

Shimko earned NJAC Defensive
Player of the Week after he recorded
two interceptions in Montclair State’s
45-0 victory over Southern Virginia
University.

Current Stats
Tackles: 21
Interceptions: 2
Touchdowns: 1

Upcoming Events
Volleyball
Oct. 15 - Kean University - 7 p.m.
Panzer Athletic Center

Women’s Soccer
Oct. 17 - Rutgers-Camden - 6 p.m.
MSU Soccer Park

Football
Oct. 17 - Christopher Newport University - 1 p.m.
Sprague Field

Field Hockey
Oct. 17 - Rhodes College - 6 p.m.
Sprague Field
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The Comeback Kids Strike Again
The New York Giants continue to revive their season

Daniel Waffenfeld
Staff Writer

The New York Giants made
an incredible comeback victory against the San Francisco
49ers on Sunday night to continue their winning streak and
improve to 3-2 this season. The
past couple of weeks have been
looking up for the Giants, especially in the NFC division.
While it’s always competitive
in their division playing against
the Dallas Cowboys, Philadelphia Eagles and the Washington Redskins, the Giants have
survived and are leading the division in wins. The Giants have
also been pushing themselves
to their fullest potential and
are more aggressive than we’ve
seen in awhile. Everything has
been going in the right direction, they just have to continue
to be consistent and strive to be
the best.
Clearly, the Giants have had
their struggles this season, but
they always seem to overcome
them. First, it was time management. Then, it was play
calling, injuries, turnovers and
lastly penalties. Nevertheless,
head coach Tom Coughlin has
tried to rally his team and work
on improving these flaws at
practice. It is important for NFL
coaches to work on the little
mistakes because, later in the
season, those little issues will
add up and majorly affect the
team. Coughlin is a two-time

Eli Manning and the Giants will face the Eagles on Monday, Oct. 19

Super Bowl head coach who
knows from experience how to
put the team’s flaws behind
them with one goal in mind: to
win.
Last week was an entertaining matchup until the very end
of the game. The Giants were
looking to win their third consecutive game against the 49ers
on Sunday night in MetLife Stadium. In a tight game from beginning to end, the Giants were
on top for most of the game un-

til the 4th quarter. Colin Kaepernick had a game-saving touchdown pass with 11 minutes left
in the game to make the score
20-23.
The Giants had a poor play
selection and nearly turned the
ball over before punting it back
to the 49ers. Under pressure,
the Giants’ defense gave up a
go ahead touchdown to Carlos
Hyde to give the 49ers a 27-23
lead. When Manning and the
offense had the ball with un-

Photo courtesy of
Tommy Gilligan/West Point Public Affairs

der two minutes left, it was the
G-men who needed to score or
go home with the loss. Manning made a deep pass to Odell
Beckham Jr. in the end zone that
drew a pass interference penalty.
With 21 seconds left, Manning dropped back under pressure and threw a strike down
into the end zone to Larry Donnell to score the game-winning
touchdown.
The Giants’ defense stepped

up and forced bad passes to
come up with the major victory
this past week.
The Giants have some difficult games coming up against
the Cowboys, Patriots, Jets and
Eagles.
Although the Giants lost
several games in their first two
weeks, they are looking to keep
their hot streak alive with a critical game against one of their alltime rivals, the Eagles. It’s going
to be a very intense game with
the fast-paced Chip Kelly offense versus the Giants’ strong
and efficient offense.
Both teams have been waiting
to face one another in the game
that will decide a major part of
the season. If the Eagles win,
they have a chance to claim the
right to first place. If they lose,
then they will have a difficult
time catching up in the division
from such a loss. However, the
Giants are in a similar situation
and must win. If they lose, they
fall a little in the division, but,
with a win, they have potential to take a major leap ahead
of their competition in the NFC
East.
It’s a must-see duel between
the Eagles and Giants on Monday night in Philadelphia, Pa.
This is looking to be a close and
hard-fought game that you’re
not going to want to leave your
seat for.
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Graduate Open House
Saturday, October 17, 2015
Connect with program directors & admissions staff from more than
50 graduate & professional programs of study at Rutgers University-Newark!
RSVP & More Information at:

admissions.rutgers.edu/gradopenhousenews
* Free continental breakfast & parking will be provided. *
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Rick Giancola Continues His Incredible Career
Football coach is in the midst of his 33rd year at Montclair State
Daniel Collins
Contributing Writer

The Red Hawks’ Sept. 5
game against Delaware Valley
College marked the beginning
of another football season, but
also the beginning of another
season of a remarkable career
for longtime head coach Rick
Giancola.
Holly Gera, Athletic Director at Montclair State, said
that Giancola, or “Coach G,”
as players refer to him “is a
great coach and a great person.
He has led the Montclair State
football program for over 30
years with class, integrity, and
professionalism. He truly cares
about the young men on his
team. He is a role model and
mentor for the student athletes
who participate. His win-loss
record is truly amazing, but
more important are all the lives
he has touched in a positive
way during his tenure.”
Alumni look back fondly to
their years playing for Coach G
and to the overall experience of
being an Montclair State football player, whether an Indian
or a Red Hawk. “I have known
Rick for my 27 years here and
I am proud to call him a colleague and friend,” said Gera.
Giancola, 69, is currently in
his 33rd season as head coach
of the football team. He has
been a part of the program for
a long time, starting as an assistant coach in 1975.
He was named the 12th head
coach in Montclair State University football history in 1983,
replacing Fred Hill, and he has
continued to roam the sidelines

Daniel Collins | The Montclarion

Rick Giancola is currently the winningist active Division III coach

ever since. He is also the holder
of excellent career numbers,
including a 226-107-2 record
through Week 3 of the 2015 season and a .676 winning percentage for his overall record. His
record in games where the Red
Hawks play opponents within
their conference is 152-51-1,
with a .748 winning percentage.
Giancola has led the Red
Hawks to nine NCAA Division III playoff berths and eight
NJAC championships in 19841986, 1989, 1999-2000, 2003 and
2009. He has taken the team to
the quarterfinals of the NCAA
Playoffs four times and has won
three ECAC Championships in
1993, 1998 and 2007.
As head coach, he is a 10-

time winner of the NJAC Coach
of the Year and was inducted
into the Montclair State Athletics Hall of Fame in 2007, becoming the first person to earn this
honor while still a coach.
“I’ve been here a long time,”
Giancola said. “I started out as
an assistant coach and became
the head coach in 1983. I’ve
been involved in the game for
a long time and continue to
be involved. [I like] the coaching part of it, dealing with the
people, the coaches, the players, the administration. I enjoy
[the whole thing]. I enjoy the
competition and enjoy doing
the work.”
In 1989, when Montclair State
defeated Ramapo College for

Giancola’s 53rd win, he became
the winningest head coach in
Red Hawks history, surpassing his predecessor Fred Hill
in his seventh season. He then
achieved the milestone of 100
wins in 1997 when Montclair
defeated Wilkes University on
Homecoming Day.
“It’s great to play under him,”
Denzel Nieves, senior and cocaptain, said. “He knows a lot
about football. He’s been here
for over [30] years. I like to pick
his brain a bit and see how he
diagnoses the game. It’s great to
see how his philosophy worked
all this time. It just shows you
how unique it is and how great
it is at the same time.”
Giancola picked up his 150th

career win in 2004, making him
the second collegiate coach in
New Jersey to accomplish this
milestone.
Then, he would pick up his
200th career win when the Red
Hawks defeated William Paterson University in the 2010 season finale, making him the sixth
head coach in Montclair State
athletics history to achieve that
accomplishment.
“When you’re in the game
for a long time, it’s a continuous learning experience. You
learn from assistant coaches.
You learn from the players.
When you get into a mindset
that you think you know it all,
it’s probably time to leave, because there’s no one who knows
it all and [new] experiences happen every day, every season,”
Giancola said. “[The players]
teach you something new every season or they remind you
of something from the past that
you need to revisit and think
about all over again.”
Giancola is the winningest
active head coach in Division III
history, a title that he has held
since the retirement of University of Mount Union head coach
Larry Kehres in 2013.
Giancola, who graduated from
Glassboro State College (now
Rowan University) in 1968, currently lives in Cedar Grove, N.J.
with his wife Judy. They have
two daughters, Gina and Diana
and two granddaughters, Gianna and Adriana.
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The Process of Revival

Red Hawks earn second straight win vs. Southern Virginia
Alex Hand
Staff Writer

In just two weeks, Montclair
State University football has
racked up a total of 109 points.
Last Saturday, the Red Hawks
traveled down to Buena Vista,
Va. to face Southern Virginia
University in an inevitable
blowout, destroying the winless
Knights 45-0.
The Red Hawks began their
opening drive by completing
nine plays for 65 yards and
scoring within the first six minutes of the game. Quarterback
Ryan Davies hit wide receiver
Aaron Williams on two passes
of 13 and 16 yards, respectively, and running back Denzel
Nieves then popped off for a
13-yard run that brought the senior down to the one-yard line.
Nieves crossed the goal line on
the following play to make the
score 7-0.
After the Knights had been
forced to punt, Montclair State
compiled an 80-yard drive that
was capped off by a 38-yard
bomb to freshman receiver Julanee Prince, placing the score
at 14-0 with 3:33 left in the first
quarter.

The Red Hawks will take their two game winning streak to Sprague Field
against Christopher Newport on Oct. 17

Late into the second quarter, defensive back Billy Shimko took one to the house off a
Shawn Honeycutt 29-yard pick
six to place the score at 21-0
with 3:42 left in the half.
Kicker Frank Schneeberger
kicked one through the uprights, topping off the score at
24-0 as both teams headed into
the locker room at halftime.
In the first play of the first
quarter, Shimko once again

Photo courtesy of MSU Sports

picked off the SVU Knights,
which eventually turned into an
offensive, seven-play, 60-yard
drive that was completed with
junior running back John DiStefano exploding for a nine-yard
touchdown run. That extended
the score to 31-0 with 12:05 left
in the third quarter.
In Montclair State’s next possession, sophomore wideout
Michael Petrizzo caught an 11yard pass during a key third-

down situation that brought the
Red Hawks down to their own
42-yard line. Seven plays later,
Davies found a way to toss a
40-yard Prince touchdown pass
off of a botched shotgun snap,
bringing the score to 38-0 with
5:24 left on the clock.
Freshman tailback Willie Barr
won the NJAC Rookie of the
Week for his performance in the
Red Hawks’ final scoring drive
of the game, in which he racked

up 46 of the total 64 offensive
yards before finishing with his
one-yard touchdown run.
The Red Hawks accounted
for 491 yards of offense with
308 coming through the air. Davies was 17-for-24 while Prince
and Williams each tallied five
catches for 114 yards and 59
yards, respectively. Petrizzo
had three receptions for 72
yards, Barr racked up 78-yards
off of 14 carries and both Nieves
and DiStefano equaled out at
43-yards each.
On the other side of the ball,
senior linebacker Michael Tenpenny registered six tackles
that included his 100th of his
career. Defensive back Michael
Stradford and defensive lineman Josh Brown racked up
five tackles each, which helped
keep SVU to 176 total yards of
offense. Sophomore defensive
back Rahmein Herron got a 79yard pick six and teammates
Craig Pitts and Chris Palma
tacked on one sack apiece.
On Saturday, Oct. 17, Montclair State will be home against
Christopher Newport University at 1 p.m.

Pushing Through the Season
The Red Hawks continue to struggle during a tough run of games
Daniel Falkenheim
Assistant Sports Editor

After helping the Red Hawks
to two shutouts this week, freshman goalkeeper Erinne Finlayson earned the title of New Jersey Athletic Conference Rookie
of the Week. Finlayson posted
two clean sheets as Montclair
State beat St. Joseph’s Long Island 6-0 and played Rowan
University to a scoreless draw.
Junior forward Jennie Hornstra helped the team get off to
a quick start against St. Joseph’s
when she headed in the game’s
first goal at the 11:41 mark.
Hornstra, just under six minutes later, scored her second
goal of the game on a shot directed to the top of the net. The
Red Hawks then expanded on
their lead. Shawna Grabowski
scored at the 22:31 mark to give
the team a 3-0 lead.
Montclair State maintained
control during the second half
and outshot the Eagles 12-1 in
that period. Janae Geonnetti,
Brooke Beatty and Kendel Bernardini each contributed a goal

The Red Hawks fell to 9-2-2 with the draw to Rowan University

in the final 20 minutes of play
to help the Red Hawks to a 6-0
lead. Finlayson stopped all six
shots sent her way and earned
her fifth shutout of the year.
The Red Hawks faced Rowan University on Oct. 10 and
needed two overtimes to settle

Photo courtesy of MSU Sports

the contest with their NJAC opponent. The women were able
to record three shots in the first
three minutes of the game, but
they traded possession with
Rowan for most of the first half.
Rowan had their best scoring
opportunity 15 minutes into the

first half, but sophomore midfielder Heather Sootkoos shut it
down and blocked a shot immediately after.
The second half was similar to the previous, as the team
traded scoring opportunities
and possession with Rowan.

The Red Hawks’ defense
held steady and prevented
a possible breakaway at the
24:30 mark of the second half.
Regulation time ended with
both teams recording six shots,
but neither team could convert
those into goals.
Finlayson stopped two shots
in the two overtime periods
and ultimately helped the Red
Hawks to a 0-0 draw. Finlayson
recorded her sixth shutout and
has yet to give up a goal this
season.
The Red Hawks are now
2-1-2 in conference play and
are ranked fourth in the conference. They have five games remaining on their schedule, with
four of those being against conference opponents. The team
will have to come up with crucial victories down the stretch
to ensure a high seed in the
conference tournament.

NJAC Weekly Award Winners
Bill Shimko - Football - Defensive Player of the Week - 1st Honor in 2015
Julanee Prince - Football - Offensive Rookie of the Week - 1st Honor in 2015
Erinne Finlayson - Women’s Soccer - Rookie of the Week - 1st Honor in 2015
Natalia Majkut - Volleyball - Rookie of the Week - 1st Honor in 2015
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